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VOL LX.

NO. 31

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: THURSDAY. DEC. 3, 1896

The Great Struggle.

Notice of Appointment of Assignee,
undersigned lias been duly nppoiutA ed and qualified as assignee in trust
for the benefit of the creditors of
CATHARINE MAPES SCHUMAN.
All persons knowing themselves fo be in
debted to said assignor will make iaintedia'e payment, and creditors will present
their c'aito*, duly authenticated, to the un
dersigned for allowance.

TO RELENIIESS FORGES AMID
AGAINST ONE BNOTHER.

L IL Hot’t k,

ELI A WOLFE
Att’y for Assignee.
Assignee.

Intelligence Will be the Weapon
of the Conqueror.

CLOSED UP!

MONEY TO LOAN I
~A<"0NEY TO LOAN, on first mortgage
A’A securities in sums not less than $1,000
Titles examined and abstracts furnished.
Farm land for sale. Law office, A. R MeI NT I RE, opposite Court House, Mt. Vernon
Ohio.

The perfect man might have lived for
ever.

We bought their entire stock from Fiederick Hart, Trustee, at

W. E. G K A N T,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

No. 2, Woodward Opera
House Building, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
octal tf

FFICE Room

TheSfe Goods are all in, and we are conducting the greatest bargain sale of

koovs,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

over Knox County
Bank, Mt. Vernou, Ohio.
OFFICE

Savings
novltf

Men’s,

Boys’

FFICE opposite the Court House. Mt.
Vernou, Ohio.
lHjanOi

O

Clothing

KA KUA IXS, the like of which are impossible under ordinary cir
cumstances. Itieh opportunities await knowing buyers.
A
great liar vest for Bargain Seekers.

H. C. Devin.

H- I). Carreiifield.

Critchfield
Devin,
ttorneys-at-law. Office over

Stauffer's Clothing Store, North side
APublic
Square, Mt. Vernon, O.
* Ujaug4

EXACT COPY OF A LETTER FROM FRED’K HART, TRUSTEE OF LEOPOLD, HESS & CO.:

WAY***

A

Insurance to Sell.

C. W. McKee.

OFFHE OF LEOPOLD,

Philadelphia, Avgust 10, 18Sn
MESSRS. I. «C D. RoSENTHA LL,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Qmtb men—I have ficcided to wind np the affairs of Leopold, Hess A' Co., and will sell you the entire
Stock of Men's, Roys' and Children's Winter Suits and Overcoats, now on hand, at 50c on the dollar from the
apprais-’nii nt. This is to include all stock .finished and un finished. AU unfinished stock to he made up by
me amt fin Me I similar to made up stock. Terms, net cash ten days from date of invoice. I enclose you a
stock sheet, showing you the exact quantity of the goods on hand.
Plane give this your immediate attention, as I must have a decided znswer by the 15th inst.
Yours truly,
FRED K HART, Irustee of Leopold, Hess & Co, d

W. C. Cooper.
Frank Moore.
COOPER & MOORE.
ttorneys at law. omce 112
Maia street, Mt. Vernon. 0.

Money to Loan.

Fine

Children’s

and

EVER WITNESSED IN MT. VERNON.

A. It. HcIXTf ItF,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR" AT
LAW.

Ovy A. WrIoiit.

McKEE & WRIGHT,
pEKERIL INSURANCE AGENTS. Ofvl fice 8. W. cor. Public Square and
High street.

D

Mt. Vernon, 0., August 13, 1896.

Frederick Hart, Trustee, Philadelphia, Pa,;
We have decided to accept your offer. Ship goods at once.
/X’
P <& H. Rosenthall.

(J K. CONARD, M. D.,
HoMEUPATHIC PitYSICIAX AND SCROEON.

Office in the Woodward Block. Resi
dence—Gambier 8treet.
Office Hours—8 to 10 a. ra., 2 to 4 and 5
to 8 p m.
24aprly

E. RUSSELL, M. D.,
J OHNSURGEON
AND PHYSICIAN,

Office—West side of Main street,four doors
north of Public Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Telephone No. 74.
Residence—East Gambier street. Tele
phone 73.
20sept87

DR. GEORGE II. BUNN,
HYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

pRoom 3, Rogers' Block, 111 South

Main
8treet, Mt. Vernon, OhioAll professional calls by day or night
promptly responded to.
June

No goods charged; everything cash. Prices will he inarked in plain' figures. No
deviation from these business rules will be allowed.

We herewith give you a few samples of the amazing prices, which will give you
but a small idea of the true values.
Boy’s Long Pant Suits.

Men’s Overcoats.

CO.,

Curtis Warehouse, Lower Main street
Mt. Vernon. Ohio.
Telephone 89.

TIMSS OF HOLDING

CIRCUIT COURT
-IN THE —

Boys’ K nee Pants.

$1.98, worth.................................. . ............ 3.50
2.24, worth____________ ________ ....... 4.(X) 15 cents, worth_________ 25cents
3.17, worth.................................................... 5 00 39 cents, worth.......... ........ 50 cents
3 98, worth.......................... ......................... 6.50
4.96, worth _______ 7.00 43 cents, worth....... ........ ..75 cents
5.97, worth______ ......______ 8.00
7.96, worth...... ..... ......................... ........ ......10.00

$1.56,
4.23,
DEALERSIN
4.96,
6.94,
Ftaur,Feed, Seeds, Poultry
7.98,

*iTEVEA«

That was, apparently, the original intent
of human.creatton.
The perfect man would not have vi< ’.ated
the laws of his being, whore observance
was essential to prolonged existence.
Mankind degenerated for centuries, and
now science, ever active in good work,
is reconstructing the partial rum.
The great strain has been on the digestive
organs.
\Ve have learned a thousand ways to
injure the liver, which is the guardian of
the whole physical system.
The results are biliousness, indigestion,
dyspepsia, constipation, malarial tenden
cies, sick-headache and other affections of
the liver, stomach, and bowels.
Smith's Bile Beans are a radical cure for
all troubles of this class, and it Is not
claimed that they are a specific for any
other forms of disease.
They have been actively on the market
for over fifteen years, and are nowr the
chief family medicine in thousands ol
homes throughout Ihe country.
The best proof of their merits is the fact
that those who oacc give them a fair trial
will use nothing in their place when fur
ther occasion makes their use necessary.
We have an almost unlimited quantity
of valuable testimonials, from which we
submit a few.
It must be remembered that Smith’s
Bile Beans are put up in the sante manner
that a doctor’s prescription would be, only
with a much more thorough knowledge as
to the results.
Smith’s Bile Beans are small and sugarcoated, and the smallest children find no
difficulty in taking them ; in fact, they
like them.
Mr. J. II. Sanford, Postmaster, Starbuck, Wash., writes:
Some time since my wife obtained a sample
of your Bile Beans, which she used for sickheadache with most beneficial results. We
wish to keep a supply on hand, but cannot ob
tain them here as we have no drug 6tore near.
Kindly send us $1.00 worth by mail. Find
money enclosed.

Mr. W. R. Williams. Huntington, Pa.,
writes:
Enclosed please find 26c. in stamps for one
bottle of Smith’s Bile Beans. I am very much
pleased with the Bile Beans. I find them an
excellent remedy for constipation. You wil
remember I ordered a bottle a short time ago

PHYSICIANS.
R. E. R. EGGLESTON,
Office and Residence, 211 North Main
street. Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Office Hours—2 to 4 p. m.
Telephone calls —Home company, No. 30;
Hell company, No. 32.

9.92,

Child pen’s Suits,

worth____________________ _____ S 3.00
.63, worth...............
$1.00
worth...... ........
6.50 $1.24, worth........... ............. 2.25
worth....................
8.00 1.49, worth............................ 2.50
worth................................................... 10.00 2.24, worth________ _____ 4 00
worth...... .......
12.00 3 48, worth ....................
5.00
worth...... ........................................................... 15.00
4.49, worth..............
6.00
Boys’ Overcoats.

Men's Suits,

$ .50, worth.....................$1,00
1.26, worth...................
2.25
1.98, worth........................... 3.50
3.49, worth............................ 5.00

$2.24, worth.................... . ..................... ...... $ 4.00
2.76, worth___ ______________________ 6.00
4.43, worth......... ..................... ;..... ..........
7.50
4.98, worth_______ ___ ____ __________ 8 00
6.98, worth...................
10.00
7.96, worth..................
12.00
9.94, worth............................
15.00
Men's Winter Undershirts and Drawers

22 cents, worth..... .................................... 40 cents
-OF THE—
39 cents, worth................................... .......50 cents
43 cents worth_____________________ 75 cents
Overalls.
STATE OF OHIO
Men’s Heavy Cotton Socks, 3c, worth ....10 cents
20 cents, worth.................. 40 cents Working Shirts, 15c, worth___________ 35 c» nts
F«l< THE YEAXB IS97.
Laundered and Negligee Shirts, 39c, worth.50 cents
39 cents, worth..................50 cents White Laundered Shirts, 43c, worth____ 75 cents

Mr. Daniel Campbell, Hannibal, Mo.,
writes us about his extraordinary case, as
follows:
Some three years ago I had a very severe
spell of Sciatica, having had the same trouble
periodically for several years preceding that
time, and each recurring attack grew more
violent and of longer duration. I used one
l«ottle of your Bile Beans, occupying alwmt a
mouth in taking them,since which time I have
not had n single pain or symptom of Scintien
besides, they cured me thoroughly of Chronic
Constipation. I have recommended their use
to numbers of my friends, who have generally
l>ecn cured or very greatlj- benefited. For
Biliousness and its train of troubles they have
no equal.
Gf course you do not need testimonials, now
that Bile Beans are fast becoming a household
remedy, but you do not recommend them for
Sciatica, which I think you should do.
You have my permission to refer to me if
you so desire.

Every druggist should have Smith’s Bile
Beans in stock, but it you have any diffi
cult)- in getting them send us 25c. lor one
bottle, or $1 for five bottles, and we will
forward them at once.
Free sample will be sent upon receipt
of 2-cent stamp to pay postage.

J. F. SMITH & CO., 114 W. 32d St., N. Y. City.
GO In n bottle.

I

Poor
Blood
When a horse is poor in flesh,
a new harness won’t give him
strength. If a house is cold
new furniture won’t warm it.
If your strength is easily ex
hausted; work a burden;
nerves weak; digestion poor;
muscles soft; if you are pale
and worn out, the trouble is
with the blood. It is not so
much IMPURE blood as
POOR blood. Pills won’t
make this blood rich; nor will
bitters, nor iron tonics, any
more than a new harness will
give strength to the horse, or
new furniture will make a
house warm. For poor blood
you want something that will
make rich blood.
SCOTT’S EMULSION of
Cod-liver Oil with Hypophos
phites is the best remedy in the
world for enriching the blood.
We have prepared a book telling you
more about the subject. Sent Free.
For sale by all druggists at 50c. & $1.00.
SCOTT & BOWNE, New York.

FAIRFIELD COUNTY
Oil the 5th day of January, and the 7th
day of September.
RICHLAND COUNTY,
On the 12th day of January, and the 14th
day of September.
WAYNE COUNTY,
On the 2d day of February and the 22d day
of September.
STARK COUNTY,
On the 9th day of February, and the 28th
day of Septenilier.
KNOX COUNTY,
On the 2d day of March and the 5th
day of October.
LICKING COUNTY,
On the Olli day of March and the 12th day

V e are limited in space, but will add that our entire stock of Men’s, Boys’ and
Children’s Clothing, Hats and Furnishing Goods will be sold at proportionately low
prices.

This great sale will continue until the entire stock is sold.

With every purchase of $5 we give a ticket good for $1 in pictures at Burkholder’s gallery.
X

..'kx_

the

- --• .sy.

American Ball Blue

is not poisonous or injurious to health
or fabrics. It is the delight of the laund
ress, aids in bleaching and gives the
washing a rich and elegant hue. Be
ware of imitations. Ask your grocer for the

Opera Hou.se Bloek, Corner Main and Vine Streets.

AMERICAN BALL BLUE
and be sure you get the genuine
article, which has a red stripe in the
middle of the package.

WORKING FORLOVE . . .

Round the World in SO D»j«.

That is what we ar
doing, as the followin
prices on Staple Good
will show. Of course
we occasionally get a bit
of bread and cheese, but
working for love is what
we are doing when we
sell goods at the prices
named below:
LatUt*’* 75c Kid Oifords.J .50

LatlieV $1.00 Plain Toe
kid Button . . . 1.00

The State of Ohio, Knox County, u:

I, L. A CULBERTSON Clerk of the Cir
cuit Court within pnd for said County
of Knox and State of Ohio, do hereby cent
fy that the ab've ami foregoing is a true
copy of the order fixing the times for hold
itig the Circuit Court in the Fifth Judicial
Circuit of Ohio, for the year A D.. 1S97,
as entered on the Journal of said Court.
In Witness Whereof, I huve hereunto sub-1
scribed niv name and affixed the •
[Seal.] seal of said Court, at the city of;
Mt Vernon in said c ninty. this j
7tli day of Noveuieniber, 1896.
1
L. A. CULBERTSON. Clerk.

BALIiWkUE
~

THE BEST WASH BLUE IH USE.

of October.

MUSKINGUM COUNTY,
On the 30.h day of March and the 19th day
of Octolier.
MORGAN COUNTY.
Oil the Ctli day of April and the 23d day
of November.
COSHOCTON COUNTY.
On the 13th day of April and the 3d day
of November.
ASHLAND COUNTY,
On the 20th day of April and the 9th day
of NovciiiIht.
HOLMES COUNTY.
On the 27th day of April and the l<3tli day
of November.
TUSCARAWAS COUNTY,
On the 4tli day of May and the 30th day
of November.
PERRY COUNTY,
On the lltli day of May and theSftlh day
of October.
MORROW COUNTY.
On the 18th day of May and the 7th day
of December.
DELAWARE COUNTY,
On the £5th day of May and the 14th day
of December.
Said Terms to begin at 9 o’clock a. m.
CHARLES H. KIBLER,)
JULIU8C POMERENE, '• Judges
JOHN J. ADAMS,
J

Creepy Illusions iu Ihe
House of Ihe Dead.

Power has permitted to exist.

PIlOFESSItUiAl. CAItKS.

ni.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U.S. Gov’t Report

How He Manages to Get Kid of Some
Telegraphic Drudgery.

Ghoulish Tricks Practised
Some one had referred to him as Vic
In Paris.
tor Hugo when he made his appearance

Master of Ceremonies Uses a Human
Leg for a Gavel—Weeping Pallbear
ers
Aid the Realism of the Scenes—
We are created.
Beer Served on Coffin Lids, in Dimly
The breath of life is given to the,most
wonderful mechanism that the Divine
Lighted Rooms.

LEOPOLhJIESM «&CO. QUIT BISIXENS.

w.

EDISON, THE DREAMER.

[ Electrical Review ]

November 10ib, 1836.

O

HR Of IHE DEID.

$1.50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

Misses’ $2.00 Plain Toe
kid Button
. .75

We expect our low prices will scatter these goods
quickly among a prudent people.

IS. S.

XI T7LL,
One-Pries Store.

[ is the title of a story written
> for the manufacturers of

NONE SUCH
[ by one of the most humorous
[ writers of the day. It will
» be sent free to anyone sendLing address and naming tliis
[paper.
MERRELL-SOULE CO.. Syracuse. N. Y. .

4 »

*Mr5. Pegkiiis^
Thanksgiving

’t

When the Trans-Siberian Railway is
completed, in 1900, it will be possible
f r any one to encircle the globe in 30
da; a. Over the new route the traveler
can be in St. Fateraburg 45 hours after
leaving London, and 250 houra will see
him in Fort Arthur. A Russc-Americ in steamship company, now in the
courec of foimation, will land him in
Ssn Fiar.ciseo seven days later, whence
he can proceed via New York to Lon
don in about 10 days more. The price
of the round-trip ticket need not be
over $ 100, and might bo as little as
$250.
Kiis&i in thieves and burglars believe
that if th“y entered a home for the pur
pose <T th-ft and carry with them a
caudle mad ‘ < f a murdered man’s fat,
th^y are c« rt tin to be undiscovered.

A i imposing addition has been made
to the architecture of Iz>ndon by the
opening in the City Road of Air. T. J.
Lipt-»n’a new premises. Built of white
stone and red brick, the building pre
sents t»n imposing appearance, the door
way alor.e being 30 f.,et in beiubt, and
Hanked by pillars of gray marble.

[Chicago Record.]

The night loungers of Paris are too
gay and childish through inheritance
and training to have any real liking
for the gloomy.
Sometimes they pretend to have an
appetite for sights that are horrible and
sensations that appeal to morbid de
pravity, but in reality they are seeking
fun in a new way. They are like
children playing at ghost games, except
that they have no superstitions and
arrange frightlul spectacles only to
laugh at them.
The “house of the dead” is supposed
to be one ol the uncanny sights ot Paris,
and its evident purpose is to show the
the tourist something “typical.” Th£
stranger is expeeted to look upon this
resort as devilish, irreligious and de
lightfully Parisian. He comes with a
whetted appetite, and must not be sent
away disappointed.
In two days’ time the visitor of aver
age intelligence will find that one half
the naughtiness and shockingness of
Paris has been arranged for his special
benefit. When he understands this the
sights become rather harmless and per
haps leas diverting, but they are still es
sentially different. The Parisian who
seeks to awe the stranger with those fa
miliar implements of nursery tales—
skulls, coffins and skeletons—may be
come doubly interesting as a gay and
inventive hypocrite.
The cafe of the dead is found in a
long street where there are dance halls
and a great many little drinking places,
each of which strives to have a charac
ter of its own, either by the eccentricity
of decoration or the costuming of wait
ers.
In Paris, as perhaps nowhere elee, the
establishments which cater to the public
are constantly striving for novelty and
variety. The night loungers take up
with the merest trifle, provided it is dif
ferent from the last popular trifle. A bit
of slangy song, a new picture on the
wall or a new kind of iced drink may
have a short-lived but tremenduous
popularity.
In its hey-day, a few
months ago, the place where beer is
served on coffin lids attracted the crowd.
There was no serious intent to be ghoul
ish. The cafe was audaciously differ
ent from the others and it became a re
sort, and, like almost every other Paris
ian resort, immediately afterward be
came a show place 11 which the visitors
outnumbered the natives.
There are black hangings which hide
the interior, and the visitor edges in
through a stuffy curtain. The room is
dimly lighted from above by a gas
chandelier made from human bones.
The wooden coffins have stools beside
them, and are painfully correct as to
size and shape. On the dark walls are
paintings of rather happy conception.
One represents nymphs dancing on the
seashore. Another is a scene at the
Moulin Rouge dance hall, with the
shameless young women taking violent
exercise. Of course, there are a few
skulls also.
The master of ceremonies, with a
human leg bone for a gavel, marches
up and down the aisle between the cof
fins talking in a doleful monotone and
advising newcomers that they will never
leave the place alive. A waiter, who
serves refreshments and puts lighted
candles on the coffiin-lids, is attired as a
pallbearer. Each time he places a
drink on the coflin he says, in a hoarse
melancholy voice “drink this pbison.”
After which the master of ceremonies
tells of the deadly ingredients in the
drink.
■A second pallbearer sits against the
wall and weeps, in order to help out the
realism of the exhibition.
If any one ventures to giggle, the
master of ceremonies shakes the hone
and says, “Sh-h-h! You are iu the
house of the dead.”
He taps one of the coffins and the
lights in the room die away and the fig
ures in the various pictures slowly
change to white skeletons. This pe
culiar effect is obtained by having
concealed lights behind the paintings.
While the room is darkened and the
dancing skeletons glow on the walls the
sad monotone continues, and the visit
ors seated about the coffins are told of
the interesting things that happened
after burial. The whole ceremony is as
sublime as a college initiation. In a rear
apartment, with walls of dead black,
the performance is continued.
There is a dim recess at one end of the
room, within which is an upright coflin.
Any visitor who volunteers is taken
through a side portiere and placed in
the coffin. A soft light is thrown on his
shrouded form.
A white-whiskered mau iu a black
robe pumps some slow, mournful chords
op a small organ, and the draped figure
in the coffin takes on an indistinct,
vapory shape, somewhat like a compos
ite photograph, in which may presently
be seen the outline of a skeleton .becom
ing more and more distinct. In short,
the body wastes a ;vay to a skeleton be
fore your very eyes. The illusion is per
fect, and, although the whole thing is a
cheap trick of mirrors, it isn't to be
laughed at—certainly not until after
ward.
Then there is a third room, which is
made perfectly dark in order to show
phosphorescent ghosts on the wall, but
when a man has his money’s worth it is
wrong to take any more.
At the trout door the master of cere
monies, in bidding good by, extended
the leg bone to be shaken, and ad
dressed each departing visitor as a skel
eton.
The pallbearer was still sitting against
the wall, sobbing into a folded handker
chief.

(as an operator in our telegraph office
in Boston), and it was tty that name
that we generally sj>oke of him.
Every device was employed to thwart
his soaring after the infinite and his
divings for the unfathomable, as we re
garded them, and to get an amount of
work out of him that was equivalent to
the sum paid per diem for his services,
and among them was that of having to
receive the press report from New York.
He did not like this,the w’ork continuing
steadily from G:30 p. m. until 2 a. m.,
and leaving him no time in which to
pursue his studies.
One night al>out 8 o’clock there came
down an inquiry as to where the press
report was: and, on going to the desk
where Edison was at work, N’ght Man
ager Leighton was horrified to find that
there was nothing ready to go upstairs,
for the reason that Edison had copied
between 1,500 and 2,000 words of stock
and other market reports in a hand so
small that he had only filled a third of
a page.
Leighton laughed in spite of himelf,
and, saying: “Heavens, Tom; d<i't do
that again!” hastened to cut the copy
up into minute fragments and have it
prepared in a more acceptable manner.
While this w as occurring Edison went
on receiving and the frequent trips of
the noisy dummy box, which communi
cated with the pressrooms on the next
Hoor, gave evidence that he was no long
er gauging his handwriting with an ulti
mate view to putting the Lord’s prayer
on a threc-cent piece.
But all at once there was a great noise
and it was evident that Press Agent
Wallace, a most profane man, was com
ing down the stairs, swearing and shout
ing as he came. Everybody grew ex
cited except Edison, who was perhaps
dreaming of the possibilities in some
of the realms of electrical endeavor in
which he has since won renown.
But we did not have long to wait to
know the cause of Wallace’s visit. Kick
ing open the door, he appeared to us,
but he was speechless. The last note
cf voice and the last remnant of a vo
cabulary of blasphemy which was fam
ous throughout the city was gone.
Standing there with both hands full of
small, white pages of paper he could
only beckon. Leighton appoached him
and tenderly took the sheets of paper
from him, to find that Edison had made
the radical from his first style of copy
to simply putting one word on each
sheet, directly in the center. He had
furnished in this way several hundred
pages in a very few minutes.
He was relieved from duty on the
press wire and put on another circuit,
while the much-tried Leighton devoted
himself to bringing Wallace back to a
normal condition, admitting cf the use
of his voice and the flow of his usual
output of profanity.

Absolutely pure

ARE WOMEN UIILDBEN?
This Idea Held by Profes
sor I^ombroso.
Their floral Sense is Defi
cient, He Nays.
They are Revengeful, Jealous, Iucliuetl
to Vengence of a Refined Cruelty,
But by Way of Ex pat rial lou is Add
ed that these Defects are Neutraliz
ed by Piety.
[New York Journal.]

Are women big children? This
very astonishing question has been ask
ed by the world and has been answered
The greatest authority of the age, Pro
fessor Caesar Lombroso, has made it a
special subject, anti with powerful em
phasis he answers: “Women are in
deed nothing but bi children.”
Beyond that, and more terrible for the
world, most children being possessed of
strong passions and evil tendencies,
being revengeful, jealous and cruel, wo
men are possessed of the same tendencies
and, added to them is physical strength
As the child would be terrible if possess
ed of sufficient strength, women, ac
cording to Lombroso’s idea, possess all
these qualifications for being terrible,
even through the forces may be dor
mant.
There is no use in women trying to
question the authority for this severe
statement, for Professor Lombroso usual
ly kuows very well what he is talking
about and is entitled to respectful atten
tion. If the accused will therefore
stand forth, the arraignment will begin.
Here is Lombroso’s argument:
“Women have many traits in com
mon with children; their moral sense is
deficient; they are revengeful, jealous,
inclined to vengences of a refined cruel
ty“In ordinary cases these defects are
neutralized by piety, maternity, want of
passion, sexual coldness, by weakness
and undeveloped intelligence. But
when a morbid activity of the psychical
centres intensifies the bad qualities of
women and induces them to seek relief
in evil deeds; when piety and maternal
sentiments are wanting, and in their
place are strong passions and intensely
erotic tendencies, much muscular
strength and a superior intelligence for
the conception and execution of evil,
it is clear that vhe innocuous semi-crimi
Character in Walking.
nal present in the normal woman must
Quick steps are indicative of energy be transformed into a born criminal
and agitation. Tiptoe walking symbo more terrible than any man.
lizes surprise, curiosity, discretion or
“What terrific criminals would chil
mystery. Turned in toes are often found dren he if they had strong passions,
with pre-occupied, absent-minded per muscular strength and sufficient intelli
sons. The miser’s walk is represented gence; and if, moreover, their evil tenas stooping and noiseless, with short, dences were exasperated by a morbid
nervous, anxious steps. Slow steps, psychical activity! And women are
whether long or short, suggest a gentle big children; their evil tendencies are
or reflective state of mind, as the case more numerous and more varied than
may be. When a revengeful purpose is men’s, but generally remain latent
hidden under a feigned smile the step When they are awakened and excited,
will be slinking and noiseless. The they produce results proportionately
proud step is slow and measured; the greater.”
Returning to the charge, the Professor
toes are conspicuously turned out, the
legs straightened. The direction of the continues:
steps wavering and following every
“Most olten the hatreds and ven
changing impulse of the mind inevitably geances of women are of complicated
betrays uncertainly, hesitation and in origin. The personal susceptibility
decision. Obstinate people, who in ar which we note both in the child and the
gument rely more on muscularity than normal woman rises to a pitch of mor
an intellectual power, rest the feet flatly bid intensity. Every small check in the
and firmly on the ground, walk heavily struggle for life produces hatred of some
and slowly, and stand with the legs body in them, and frequently the hatred
firmly planted and far apart.
ends in crime.
“A disappointment turns to hate for
How’s This!
the person who has caused it, even in
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re voluntarily; an unsatisfied desire breeds
ward for any case of Catarrh that cannot resentment towaid the person represent
be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
ing the obstacle even though he may
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props. To only have exercised a personal right
ledo, O.
Defeat results in a detestation of the
We, the undersigned, have known F. conqueror, which is most violent in
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be cases where the defeated one’s own in
lieve him perfectly honorable in all bus capacity has been the cause of his over
iness transactions and financially able throw.
to carry out any obligation made by
“All these are but slower forms of the
their firm.
same passion which causes children to
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, administer a shower of blows on any
Toledo, O.
object against which they have knocked
Walding. Kinnan and Marvin, Whole their heads; and they prove an infer
ior psychical ^ development, common
sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally not only to children, but, according to
acting directly upon the blood and mu- Romanes and Guyau, also to the lower
cuos surfaces of the system- Price, 75c. animals.”
per bottle. Sold by all druggists. Tes
At this point the Prolessor seems to
timonials free.
have a qualm of conscience,, calling to
mind, possibly, that his victim may be
ast year two-thirds of the American too pretty and innocent to be guilty of
'eles were made with Birmingham such wicked things. So he continues
e, and the English makers, failing
et supplied, were very much liam- his argument on lines of less strenuous
ed, although they had all the other criticism.
le necessaries: hence new companies
In the psychology of the normal
e formed and old companies began woman, dress and personal adornment
king again in Birmingham and
enter as factors of immense importance.
where.
A woman who is ill-dressed looks upon
We all know that any tired muscle herself as disgraced. A similar feeling
can be restored by rest. Your stomach is visible in children, dress appearing to
is a muscle. Dyspepsia is its manner of be the earliest form of property.
saying “I am tired. Give me rest.” To
Here is another broadside that should
rest the stomach you must do its work make women wonder why they were
outside of the body.
born: "Owiug to the latent antipathy
This is the Shaker’s method of curing of women toward one another, they are
indigestion, and its success is best attest subject to mutual hatreds which arise
ed by the fact that these people are and grow from trivial causes, and,thanks
practically free from what (s without j to the sex’s superior hastiness of temper,
doubt the most prevalent of all diseases. lead easily to insults and’assauits. Abuse
The Shaker Digestive Cordial not only and blows appear, indeed, to be for wo
contains digested food which is prompt men, what in barbarous days, homicide
ly absorbed without taxing the tired di was for jnen—namely, a natural method
gestive organs, but it is likewise an aid of resenting injury.
to the digestion of other foods in the
stomach. A 10 cent trial bottle will
Maior C. T. Picton is manager of the
convince you of its merit, and these you
State Hotel, at Denison, Texas, which,
can obtain through all druggists.
the traveling men say, is one of the best
hotels in that section. In speaking of
Laxol is the best medicine for child
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar
ren. Doctors recommend it in place of
rhoea Remedy, Major Pitcairn says: “I
Cstaor Oil.
have used it myself and in my family for
The molder's strike iu Sheffield, Eng several years, and take pleasure in say
ing that I consider’t an infallible cure
land has ended iu favor of the tneu.
Ixindon, in monetary value, is worth ; for diarrhoea and dysentry. I always
two and one-half times as much as ’ recommend it, and have frequently ad
Paris.
ministered it to my guests in the hotel,
Disease attacks the weak and debilita and in every c se it has proven itself
Austria has 20 bicycle factories, which ted. Keep yourself healthy and strong worthy of unqualified endorsement. Tor
by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
; sale by druggists.
turn out 30,000 wheels a year.

Accidents to Rirds.

[New York Sun.]

There are a good many ways in which
wild animals come to their deaths bj
accident. In the season in which nwts
are built those birds that use hairs and
strings in the construction of their koinei
are occasionally killed by being noosed
by a fil»er of nest material.
It is related of a wild turkey gobbler,
a patriarch of the Mississippi Bottoms,
that it was leaping up to reach the
berries, and came down with its neck in
the fork of the bush, and there died. It
win found a while afterward by hunters.
A snake once caught itself in a rat
trap. It forced its head through the
wires and grasped the rat. When it
tried to pull out its head it could not do
so, nor could it loosen its hold on the
rat.

When most needed it is not unusual
for your family physician to be away
from home. Such was the experience
of Mr. J. Y. Schenck, editor of the Ca^‘
do, Ind. Ter, Banner, when his little
girl, two years of age, was threatened
with a severe attack of croup. He says:
“My wife insisted that I go for the doc
tor, but as our family physician was out
oftown, I purchased a bottle of Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy, which relieved
her immediately. I will not he without
it in the future.” 25 and 50 cent bottles
for sale by druggists.

Several lieggars in Pera own a large
amount of property. One well-known
man has a house worth 10.000 liras, and
yet is to be seen begging in filthy
rags.
In the fifteenth century the beer gal
lon measure of England was a fourth
larger than the wine gallon measure, to
allow for the troth.
The wife of Mr. D. Robinson, a prom
inent lumberman of Hartwick, N. Y.,
was sick with rheumatism for five
months. In speaking of it, Mr. Robineon says: “Chamberlain’s Pain Balm is
the only thing that gave her any rest
from pain. For the relief of pain it can
not be beat.” Many very bad cases of
rheumatism have been cured by it. For
sale by druggists.

Proposals have been matle to construct
a new railway between Liverpool and
Manchester, so as to meet the competi
tion offered by the ship canal.
The national debt of Great Britain in
1865 amounted to nearly 804,000.000
pounds: in 1S95 it had been reduced to
about 055,000.iJ00 pounds.
When bilious or costive,eat a Csscaret
candy cathartic, cure guaranteed, 10c,
25c.
It is said that the first English duke
was Edward, the Black Prince, who, by
his father, Edward III, was created duke
of Cornwall, in 1337.
Junret) atitu tl ite liv^r, let I toys at I
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe.
Historians tell us that the first English
marquis was created by Richard II, who
bestowed the title upon bis favorite, Rob
ert de Vere, in 1380.

Bucklen s Arnica Salve.
Th« Best Salve in the world for Cuta
Bruises. 8ores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum. Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positive
ly cures Piles, or ro pay required. It ir
guaranteed to give satisfaction or money refunded. Price25 cents per box. For sale
bv Gso. R. Baker <& Sons.
22feb-lv

In the southern and western part of
Missouri, especially in the Ozark regions,
where Mr. W. J. Bryan and his party
are hunting, there are many irregular
shaped openings in the ea'th, which the
local geologists term ‘‘blow-holes” or
“cold caves,” and trom which cold blasts
of air are constantly issuing.

With Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla, “ Sales Talk,” and
show that this medi
cine has enjoyed public confidence and
patronage to a greater extent than accord
ed any other proprietary medicine. This
is simply because it possesses greater
merit and produces greater cures than
any other. It is not what we say, but
what Hood’s Sarsaparilla does, that tells
the story. All advertisements of Hood’s
Sarsaparilla, like Hood’s Sarsaparilla it
self, are honest. We have never deceived
the public, and this with its superlative
medicinal merit, is why the people have
abiding confidence in it, and buy

Talk

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Almost to the exclusion of all others. Try IL
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Iziwell. Mass.
j, r's-is are the only pills to take
IlOOu S rlllS with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Remarkable Phenomenon.

“About 10 years ago—yo! just ten
years anti seven days—I pulled a bass
»»ut of the water that h»okod to weigh
about a pound, and the line broke at a
distance of al>out a foot trom the hook,’’
said the fattest of the liais.
“And then about five years afterward,”
the thin liar hastened to interrupt, “you
aught him again, with the hook and
line stilLin his mouth, and the fish had
grow n to weigh ten pounds."
The fat liar loolced pained at this
ruthless capture of his Ixst story and
answerer!, ‘‘No, sir! He weighed less
than two ounces. His vitality had all
Seen consumed by the line, which bad
grown 28 feet 2 and J indies of clothes
line.”
General Sir Peter Lumsdon, G. C. B
Indian start corps, was placed on the re
tired list on the 9th instant, on attaining
the limit age. General Lumsden, who
entered the army in 1847, servetGn the
whole of the operations on the north
west frontier, 1852-57, and the Indian
mutiny, China and Bhootan campaigns.

Hood’s
Restore full, regular action

of the bowels, do not IrriUte or inflame, but leave

all the delicate digestive or- ■

■ ■ ■

.11^
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■ ■ I

in perfect condition. Try them. 25 cents.
PreWred only by C. 1. Hood 4 Co., Uwe5, S

wp* Banner.
FRANK HARPER
|ft£<litor and

Proprietor.

$1.50 PER ANNl'X IN ADVANCE.

SO. 5, MONUMENT SQUARE.
HOME TELEPHONE CALL NO. 8S.

MOUNT VKBIOI, OHIO.
THURSDAY MORNING...... DE<\ 3, 1896

Thk favorite hymn with the Republi
can patriots just now is, “While on
others thou are calling, do not pass me
by.”
Returns received by the treasury de
partment show that the Wilson bill has
produced more revenue than the Mc
Kinley bill.

There will be fifty-six more Demo
cratic members in tho next Congress
than there were in the last and they are
all for free silver.
——■
-----Some of President Cleveland's ardent
friends say that he will be a candidate
in 1900. In that event comparisons of
the vote he receives will be made with
the vote cast for Palmer and Buckner in
1806.
For the find time in nearly twenty
years the national Republican party
closed the campaign with all its debts
paid aud a surplus besides of $100,000
in its treasury. Money came in faster
than they could spend it this year.

There is a rumor that all missionaries
save those of the French nationality will
be debarred from French colonies and
dependencies because it is believed that
they carry on a political propaganda
and incite the natives to insurrection.
It might be a good ideA for those who
expect political favors from Mr. Hanna
to get Major McKinley’s endorsement.
We offer this as a suggestion from a dis
interested outsider to the early bird
candidates for the Mt. Vernon Postoffice.

Paris policemen have been supplied
with electric dark lanterns, by means of
which they can see 150 feet away. They
were employed successfully in a recent
raid in the Bois de Boulogne on the
homeless persons who sleep there at
night.
A derate whish has just taken place
in the Senate at Paris has disclosed the
tact that the Island of Madagascar has
already coat France $30,000,000, and will
probably cost her at least $5,000,000 a
year hereafter, without any hopo of the
slightest return for a long time to come.

Wherever Mr. Bryan speaks or lec
tures during the coming four years the
Republican organizations will have
“hounders" and will distribute circulars
by the wagon load. Doesn t look as
though the Republicans feel altogether
comfortable about Mr. Bryan’s pros
pects in 1900.

To show the large amount of fake in
the McKinley boom it is only necessary
to note that the newspapers started the
Dowagiac (Mich.) stove works immedi
ately after the election with 500 men,
when the facts are, on Nov. 5 the com
pany laid off ten men; the 16th nine
moldere and on the 17th sixty, leaving
a total number of just thirteen at work.
This is the sort of confidence game be
ing played on the people.
The fourth volume of the “Naval War
Records” passed into the hands of the
printer some time ago, according to the
annual report of Lieutenant Command
er Rush. The appropriations to this
work thus far have been $181,400, and
$51,300 is asked for next year. By the
time the work shall be finished it will
have represented a considerable outlay,
but it will fall very far short of the
“Army War Records,” for the publica
tion of which $2,305,078 has thus far
been appropriated.
The arrival in this country of Jose
de Sodriguez, Minister of the Greater
Republic of Central America to the
United States, is a diplomatic event of
notable importance. He is the first
envoy sent to Washington by the newly
consolidated States of Nicaragua, Sal
vador and Honduras. He is very likely
before the end of his ministry, to l»e the
common representative of the once five
separate Latin nations of Central Amer.
ica. With this new Republic, rich in
scores of products that we need, and
itself in turn needful of many articles
manufactured in the United States, we
should cultivate the cloeest relations,
both of political and commercial friendshiP________ _________
And now President Cleveland is en
gaged at removing Democrats from office
who exercised the right of free men and
took a part in the' recent campaign in
the interest of tho Democratic party. On
many occasions during the past four
years Grover Cleveland has shown him
self to he an mgrate. The country will
have to endure him for three months
more, and then he will be consigned to
that obscurity from which he should
never have been elevated by the Demo
cratic party, and for which the party
has been punished. There will he no
regrets, except by the cuckoos, over the
departure of Grover Cleveland from pub
lic life. The fourth of March caunot
come loo soon for the true blue Demo
crats.

The conflict between the National
Hardware Association and the Nail
Trust affords a fitting comment upon
the proposition to make an increase of
fifteen per cent, in the duties upon iron
and steel imports. It may be assumed
that the Hardware Association is decid
edly opposed to any increase of the du
ties on nails, and that the masses of
American consumers are of the same
way of thinking. In fact, a reduction of
the duties on nails would he much
more in accordance with the fitness of
things. If an extra session of Congress
should he held next spring to revise the
tarift, the propriety of reducing the pro
tective duties behind which the Nail
Trust and several others are fortified
might he deemed worthy of earnest con
sideration.
It is amusing to see the New York
World, the Philadelphia Record, and
other boltocrat papers, begging aud
pleading and saying “DON’T” to Mc
Kinley. They are appealing to the
President-elect not to call an extra ses
sion of Congress next March, and not to
allow the passage of Another high tarift
for the benefit of trusts. Now, it is a
late day for these boltocrat journals to
make a kick. There is “no kick coming
to them.” They helped to elect McKin
ley anil they did it with their eyes open.
-The trusts, which are a part of McKin
ley’s staff, are in the saddle, and all.
these papers helped to put them there.
Now let them swallow’ their medicine,
though there may not
enough sugar
in the geld standard coating to sweeten
the bitterness of the pill.

Since the election nearly all the goldhug newspapers, led by the New York
Sun, have been extracting a deal of sat
isfaction from the alleged fact that the
Bryan States have a larger percentage
of illiterates than the McKinley States.
The Washington Post is a goldhug pa
per, but it has the happy faculty of
pricking the fallacious hubbies blown
by its friends oa the same side. After
printing the tables of illiteracy prepared
by the hide-bound press of New York,
the Poet says:
We do not think it unfair to assume
that the newspapers which institute this
comparison know that the great mats of
the illiterates in the Bryan states did
not vote lor Bryan. The Evening Pun
and the Mail and Express cannot he un
aware of the fact that most of the illit
erates ip those States are Republicans.
So far as they voted at all they east
their ballots for McKinley and sound
money. It is not their fault that they
cannot read or write. Thev are the
freed men or the sons of freed men. In
Maryland, Kentucky and West Virginia
the votes of the black illiterates assured
those States for McKinley. In states
further South the colored men cast the
bulk of the Republican vote. It seems
strange, in view of these facts, that in
telligent newspapers will try to con
vince the ill-informed and credulous
that illiteracy is a characteristic of the
Bryan vote. For our part, we are glad
to record to the credit of both the color
ed illiterates and the foreign element
that they voted against free coinage.
The fact is, and the goldhugs confess
it, that Bryan would now be the Presi
dent-elect if education had anything to
do with the result. The ignorant negro
and the foreigner who does not under
stand a word of the English language
were the potent forces that cast the de
ciding ballots for gold.
'■
• ■ ■ -------The grave question over which the
friends of the incoming administration
are now vexing themselves is whether
they will make a determined effort to
pass the Dingley hill through the senate
at the coming session or wait for an
extra session of the next congress, to he
convened immediately after the inau
guration, with the intent of going into
a thorough overhauling of the tarift on
McKinley lines. It is not believed, in
the judgment of Senators of both parties,
that the Dingley bill can be passed at
the coming session. It will provoke
earnest opposition, and even should it
pass the Senate Mr. Cleveland will prob
ably veto it. We do no see how he can
do otherwise. Mr. Cleveland has always
treated free wool as the corner-stone of
tariff reform, and it is. The Dingley
bill proposes to re-enact McKinley duties
on raw wool, with corresponding com
pensatory duties on woolen fabrics.
President Cleveland by approving such a
hill would stultify himself to an extent
we do not think he will venture on. The
Dingley bill failing, there will undoubt
edly be an extra tarift session if Major
McKinley has his way. The outcome
of that would be a summer of tariff
agitation, the unsettling of business, and
no one can safely predict what disasters
may follow in the train. The wise heads
of the Republican party are opposed to an
extra session in the summer. As soon as
any party commences hammering at the
tariff, no matter whether to increase or
reduce, there necessarily follows a sus
pension of active business.

Ex-GOVERXOR CAMPBELL IB of the
opinion that if the incoming adminis
tration does not make a sincere attempt
to bring about an international agree
ment for the free coinage of silver the
Republicans will be defeated five to one
in 1900. It was suggested that if pros
perity then existed it would make a dif
ference. The Ex-Governor responded:
But prosperity will not exist with a
single gold standard. I do not believe
it. We must have gold and silver, and
if this agreement is not made, or if the
attempt is not sincere, the people will
demand the use of silver, and they will
so vote. If an international congress is
held for this purpose we must have rep
resentatives there who are in earnest,
and not mere hair-splitting theorists.
They must show that they are there to
bring alout an agreement.
Governor Campbell’s idea is that if
France and another large nations would
agree with the United States on free
coinage England could be brought to
terms by the resulting damage to her
trade.

Emperor Willi am is considering the
advisability of recalling all the officers
whom he loaned to the Chinese Gov
ernment for the purpose of instructing
the Mongolian warriors in the arts of
civilized warfare. Not long ago one of
these German instructors, holding the
rank of Captain in the German army,
having, as he thought, brought his
troops to a certain stage of military
efficiency, marched them to the capital
of the district in which he was station
ed and ordered them to parade before
the Viceroy. To his great surprise he
was attacked by the Viceroy’s body
guard, his troops dispersed and he him
self dragged from bis horse and soundly
beaten. Instead of punishing ihe Vice
roy and reprimanding his guard, the
Peking Government has ordered all the
German military instructors to leave
their troops and to remain at the treaty
ports until further orders.
Dr. Maillot, whose statue the French
Minister of War will soon unveil at
Briey, was the first surgeon to employ
quinine in the French army. He made
his experiment with the drug in Algiers.
His greatest difficulty was to overcome
the repugnance that fever patients felt
for it. A surgeon who was attached to
the stall of Dr. Maillott in Bone relates
that once a soldier who appeared to l>e
in the last stages of marsh fever begged
the nurse with tears in his eyes to take
away the “hitter powder,” which he was
sure was poison. Dr. Maillott dissolved
the quinine in a glass of water. “You
fool,” he said, “will you take a drink
with me?” and he swallowed half a tum
blerful. The soldier, convinced that
everything was all right, then drained
the glass.
Pullman has reduced wages 15 per
cent. The campaign revealed to him
that the purchasing power of a dollar
was increasing so rapidly that workmen
must not expect the usual wages. This
was the hint that McKinley’s election
gave the Pullman palace car company
of Illinois, and it will he used as a
money saver, by it. Another big con
cern that made its men march in the
Republican parade have made a cut in
wages of 10 per .cent. All the recent
hypocritical cant about “honest dollars”
for the laboring man on the part of the
gold advocates, will be shown up in due
time. The laboring man will soon find
that these “honest dollars” will simply
be scarcer dollars and harder to get.
The Brown University Library has
just received a valuable gift of more
than one hundred books for the depart
ment of Semitic language and literature
from Jacob Shorten berg, of Pawtucket,
who secured them through Rabbi
Bianstein. Many of the books are two
hundred years old and exceedingly rare.
The collection was made by Ephraim
Dinard, the well known Jewish writer
and Oriental traveler. Most of the
works are in Hebrew, Latin and Ger
man. They treat of history, religion,
philosophy, mysticism and philology.

OHIO STATE NEWS.

United Presbyterians of Saliueville
have dedicated a new church.
Charles Dean, Orangeville, claims to
have husked 106 bushels of coin in 10
hours.
J. 8. Lee, at Urbana, was sentenced
to serve a year in the penitentiary for
burglary.
C. B. Weston, Canton, was knocked
down and robbed of all his valuables by
footpads.
Victor Borer, an aged Fremont citizen,
fell down stairs and sustained probably
fatal injuries.
Burglars robbed the Madison postoffice of $50 worth of postage stamps
Sunday night.
The Ohio Iron company's furnaces at
Zanesville have shut down, owing to
lack of orders.
A wave of reform has struck Youngs
town, and all of the disorderly houses are
l>eing raided.
E. S. Dowell, Judge of the Wayne
county court of Common Pleas, died at
Wooster, aged 50.
The Mercer County, Pa , Telephone
company-will soon establish an exchange
at Youngstown.
Henry Curl, Spencerville, was thrown
into a stone pit by *a runaway horse and
instantly killed.
Malcom Rogers, of Clyde, aged 17, is
accused of criminal assault on Gertrude
Jones, aged 11.
Sheridan Bros. & Finley, Lima, have
sunk an oil well that flowed 720 barrels
the first 24 hours.
Fire in the bar-room of the Hotel
Conrad, Massillon, did several hundred
dollars’ worth of damage.
The union schools of Spencerville are
so crowded that the lease of eeveral new
rooms has become necessary.
Speculation in oil, followed by heavy
losses, caused Edward Gaskill, of Ken
ton, to become violently insane.
Mrs. Sarah Roberts, Campton, was ar
rested by the United States authorities
for selling liquor without a license.
Miss Amanda Height, Rockford, was
held up by highwaymen and relieved
of her valuables. They left her a $5
hill.
Judson Russell, a Fremont young
man, is mysteriously missing, and as
had considerable money, foul play is
feared.
Frank Tierney, the Erie countv mur
derer who was to have been hanged
Thanksgiving night has been respited
for 20 days.
The steamer Elsa, of Sandusky, has
been bought by Norwalk parties and
will be used on the Orinoco river in
Venezuela.
Fire at Canton destroyed the Piero
block, occupied by a number of manu
facturing firms; loss, over $20,000, par
tially insured.
James Oakley, Massillon, has pleaded
guilty to a charge of criminal assault
preferred by his stepdaughter, and was
bound over to court.
W. E. Baker, agent for the Singer
Sewing Machine company arrested at
Elyria, has been indicted at Norwalk for
the embezzlement of $9250.
Joseph C. Cook, Youngstown’s young
est soldier who served 4 years 28 days in
thenty-third O. V. L, died in the Nation
al Soldiers’ home at Dayton.
Enos Smith, Corning. N. Y., was as
saulted by footpads at Upper Sandusky.
He was badly beaten and robbed of
watch, chain, money and overcoat.
Mrs. August Fralick and her threeyear-old baby were drowned in an open
cistern at Oak Harbor. The baby fell
in and the mother jumped in to save it.
Citizens of Berea are preparing to or
ganize a vigilance committee, to look af
ter the perpetrators of a large numl»er of
small burglaries that have occurred re
cently.

John II. Lawrence, Erie county, ac
cused of criminal intimacy with his 14year-old adopted daughter, committed
suicide by taking poison. He was out
on hail.

Two women tramps, claiming to be
mother and daughter, walking from San
Francisco to New York on a $1,000 wa
ger, passed through Upper Sandusky,
Tuesday.
Dominick O’Grady, the ex-priest, who
murdered Mary Gilmartin, in Cincinnati,
two years ago, is not dying in Long View
asylum, as has been reported, hut is a
hopeless maniac.

Employes of the Morton Tin Plate
company, Cambrige, are on a strike, be
cause one of their number was discharg
ed at>out three weeks ago, for violating
one of the factory rules.
Jacob Barnhardt, an East Liverpool
potter, attempted to commit suicide by
taking chloroform, after a protracted
spree. The prompt attendance of phy
sicians frustrated his inteut.

MILEiGEBOOKQUES™

NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS.
CENTERBURG.

The 5.000 Hite Book Kill
Mrs. Myra Stone Xing, of Alliance, eiroute to the Epworth league at Columbus,
ed at Chicago.
Nome C. A. A C. History
About Origin of Book.
Brink Haven Has Been Abandoned As a
Live Slock Station By the Peiinsylvaniu Company—C. A. k C. Enjoying
a Nice Freight Boom—Improvement*
in the Yard* Here.
The scheme to force a 5 000 mile book
upon the public fas died a hornin’. For
the pietent the mileage tebeme will re
main as it i«. An unsuccessful attempt
has been made to have the Central Passenger
committee issue a book of its own, good
over the lines in the committee, non-trantferable and to contain 5,000 mile*. Like,
wise a 3000-mile book wss proposed, but it
was knocked out at the meeting of the
Central Passenger committee meeting at
Chicago last week. The* roads considered the
question at great length, but the protests of
the smeller lines were so earnest and per
sistent that it would not have been good
policy to adopt a ticket that would have
given so much dissatisfaction. The Big
Four, Baltimore aod Ohio, Monon, Chesa
peake and Chio and Baltimore and Ohio
Southwestern will baud together and issue
a 3000-mile ticket good over the linss named.
Now the smaller lines will make a bustle to
get all the roads possible on tbeir 1000-mi la
books and Saturday morning the Hocking
Valley came out with a circular announc
ing i s mileage book good for transporta
tion over 75 lines. Others will take a simi
lar action in a few days.
’I he history of the mileage book is easily
traced, says the Cincinnati Tribune. It was
originally intended for sbippeis and was
sold only to persons who bad orders from
the freight department of a roao. After
awhile the book b< came more * gum-elastic’
and was sold to pasrengets; then, further
along, anybody who had $20 could buy a
book. From ibis the interchangeable book
was easy. The first interchangeable book
in the West, and perhaps in the whole coun
try, was that good over the Monon aud the
Wisconsin Central, but the b <ok did not last
long Then, when (lie C, Hit D ,and per*
baps some other short lines, were lied up by
the larger systems in an agreement, some
thing bad t‘> be done by the short lines
The Pennsylvania issued a hook good over
its entire system of, say, 4,000 miles The
Big Four did likewise- The C., II. A D.
had its book, but it was good over less than
400 miles. This was unfeir.to the road was
allowed to connect with other lines, until a
C. II A 1). book was good over as many
miles as any other system in the compact.
Front this plan smaller roads began to
branch out with their books. At one time
the C., A A C., which is now a part of the
Brice system, hsd out a book that was
good over 28 different lines. The market
was overstocked with C., A. <t C. books,
which were dumped into the biokcrage
offices at about $18 a piece, ami the other
roads were compelled to take the mileage
issued by theC , A. it C. The result was
the
A. <t C. had the use of the money for
some time, and absorbed very little of ite
own- mileage. This status of affairs brought
about a revolution, and an edict against an
interchangeable book went forth last spring.

••• •••
The receiver. of the B it O. have given out
the following comparative statement of earn
ings for the mouth of October. The tiguree
are as follows:
Earning for October, 1896, compared with
October, 1895; October, 1896, approximated;
October, 1895, audited:
All fines east of the Ohio river—1696,
$1,857,615; 1895, $1,708,620; increase,$148,995.
All lines west of the Ohio river—1896
$515,642: 1895. $561,726; decrease. $46,084.
Summary of entire system east and west
of the Ohio river-1896, $2,373,257; 1895,
$2,270 346; increase $102,911.
Earning aod expenses for the four months
of the fiscal veer 1895-1896, compared with
the same months of the fiscal year 18941895; October, 1896, approximated:
All fines east of the Ohio river: 1896.
$7,155,461; 1895.$6,515,001; increase.$637,460.
All fines west of the Ohio river: 1896,
$2,000,3a2; 1895, $2,073,146; decrease, $72,764^
Summary of entire system east and west
of the Ohio river: 1896, $9,152,843; 1895,
$8,588,147; increase $564,696.

•»»

•••

Messrs. Cowan and Oscar G. Murray, re
ceivers of the Bal.irrore it Ohio. Saturday
asked permission of the U S. court to issue
$960,000 in certificates of indebtedness,
which would be a lien on the property of
the Maryland Construction company, and
to apply the proceeds to paying debts of
that company, now due to the extent of
$465,000; to pay $391,000 for the electric
plant which they eay will be self-support
ing. and then apply $100,000 to the construc
tion of train abed* at Camden station.

Owing to the waning natural gas sup
••• •••
The Pennsylvania company advises that
ply, the Ohio Valley Gas company has
notified all the East Liverpool potteries it will decline to receive shipments of five
that they must put in meters. The firms stock at a number of stations in Ohio, ow
ing to a lack of fa» ilities for unloading.
affected are objecting strongly.
Among the stations mentioned is that of
Brink Haven.

?

FINE

silent Thanksgiving with Mrs Frank HRoberts.
Mrs. Trego, of Delaware, has closed the
revival services inder the ausp ees of tbe
W. C. T. U., but the meetings will be con
tinued by Rev. Francis in the Presbyterian
churcb.
Rev. Hyde is still conducting successful
revival meetings at Mt. Libertv.
On Thanksgiving night the “0«birn
building,’’ which is unoccupied, was dis
covered to be on fire. The roof <a« c>miderably damaged. A jug which had contain
ed coal oil and a roughly made ladder point
to incendiarism.
Miss Mildred Rtbinson spent her vaca
tion in Buckeye City: Miss McGraw in
Granville.
The Free Silver Club are making arrange
ments to continue their organization.
Mr. Wilderheim. of Columbus, h.s p ircliaaed the grocery store owned by Mrs.
Moody and will take charge of it at once.

— IX

method of raking the ash pan. Now, when
an engine comes in from a run, it is shifted
to a track running over a pit several feet
deep and about thirty feet long. A derrick,
operated by air. lowers a receptacle to be
neath the ash pit of Ihe eogine, the hose is
turned on and the accumulation washed
John M. leathern)an, of Wadsworth, out. The process is short and cleanly.

has been appointed receiver of the
Baughman Manufacturing company of
Orrville. The concern is one*wnich the
people of that town paid $16,000 to se
cure.
John A. Logan and lamily have re
turned to their Youngstown home, after
an extended European tour. Mr. Ixigan
will soon publish a hook on Russia, its
ruler and its people, with incidents of
travel.
The electrocution apparatus in the
penitentiary is all in place. A mule will
be the first victim, a thorough test being
desirable to avoid the horrors of the New
York executions at Sing Sing, when the
first outfit was put in.
Mrs. Eva Courtney, East Liverpool
has been granted a divorce from Clar
ence Courtney, and the custody of their
four-year-old child. Courtney is a mem
ber of the notorious Henry gang of rob
bers and is a fugitive from justice.
The Canadian cutter, Petrel, confisca
ted 35 nets, filled with fish, belonging to
Sandusky parties, Sunday. The nets are
said to have been in American waters.
The total seizures of American nets for
the past week have been over 150.
A verdict of $800 was awarded by a
Youngstown jury to Mrs Mary. Bixler
against A. W. Straight, for alleged selling
of liquor to her husband, who, it is claim
ed, had his name on the black list of
those to whom liquor should not he
sold.
Rev. C. S. Aves preached a startling
sermon at St. Paul’s church, Norwalk,
severely criticising the methods used to
get evidence against saloonkeepers by
hiring men to buy liquor, etc. He charac
terized it as cowardly and an underhand
spy system.
Rev. J. R. Burchfield, an Evangelist,
well known throughout ihe country and
at one time engaged in business in Shar
on and Greenville, is dead, at Orangeville.
He was also a composer of sacred music
and conducted a temperance paper in
Sharon for several years.
An attempt was made Thursday night
to wreck the Catholic church at Bolivar.
Two holes were bored in different cor
ners of the structure and charged with
powder. Owing to dampness.one charge
was not exploded. The other went off
and demolished that end of the church.
Clara Snyder .Clyde, four years of age.
was playing near a bonfire when her
clothing caught fire and she was soon a
mass of flames. Her father. Wm. Sny
der, picked up the child and threw her
into an open cistern, then jumped in af
ter her. This put out the Humes, hut not
until the had been so badly burned that
her recovery seems impossible. Mr.
Snyder was also badly burned.

•••

•••

At present the C-, A. <tC. is enjoying a
nice little boom in freight traffic. Tbeir
rolling stock has been taxed to its utmos’.
Engines are tcarcely in from one run until
they are turned and sent out on another.

•••
•»*
The total number of passengers carried on
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I’HYSIOl IN AND SURGEON

Office an I ras'd-tnci:
124 E. Vink Stmiet.
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BONNETS.
The designs
Are the prettiest and most

U p-to-D ate
To be found anywhere.

USSES MrfiOlhH & DEKMOIlV,
East

Vine Btreet.

DRY GOODS
SCRIBNER &C0„

. CARPETS .

No. 20 N. Main Stree

MT. LIBERTY.

Protracted meetings in full blast at the
M. E. church under the supervision of Rev.
Hyde, assisted by Rev. A. E. Winter, of
Cleveland.
Mr. and Mrs. O. M Thatcher gave a
musical Tuesday evening in honor of their
daughter, Lena.
F. O. Youngblood and wife are happy
over the arrival of a daughter.
C. K. Robertson abipped two car loads of
cattle Saturday evening.
Mrs. B C. Ramey and little son, Homer,
spent Thanksgiving with friends in Sparta
HOWARD.

Clint Purdy is coutemplatlng building a
hall here
Mrs- l^ilira Postle and bttle son, of Gam
bier, visited at Jay Stough's a few days last
week.
Jay Stcush and fanti y spent Thanksgiv
ing at Millwood.
Mr and Mrs. Wm, Hom visited Frazenburg over Sunday.
Mies Sallie Whitworth, of Monroe Mi,Is,
is cn ‘he sick fist.
E. O. Purdy spent Sunday with his
brother Marion, of Monroe Mills
TLe League social was a failure Friday
night, on account of the bid weather.

A HOUSE ....

NOTICE
At Dever’s Drugstore you
can find a full line of
PURE DRUGS,
DRUG SUNDRIES,
PATENT MEDICINES,
PERFUMES,
TOILET WATERS,
SOAPS,
TOOTH, NAIL
AND
HAIR BRUSHES,
CLOTHES BRUSHES.

I he Finest L'lie of Cigars
in the pity.

ED. DEVER
tit. Vernon, Ohio

26 Public Square

Dr. Cochran, of Butler, a son-in-law of
Mrs. Ried, of this place, died Monday
morning of diphtheria.
Mrs. Frizzell, of Lyons, Kansas.is visiting
her grandfather and mother, Mr. and Mr«.
Tolcpliono S*7.
Jac ib Smith, of this place.
A surprise party was held at S. B.Griseo's
last Thursday night*
- I.HlIIEIt ATD COAL.
Revival meetings are in progress at the M.
E. Church. Rev. F. H. Huntsberger is the
pastor.
The butchering season has comn enced.
Mr. Wm. Shira and Miss Enfield were mar
ried last week at the M. E. parsonage.
Miss Olive Boyd, of Jelloway, visited at
8- B. Stewart's last week.
Mr* aud Mrs Levi Braddock, of near Mt.
Vernon, visited at Isaac Grubb’s last Satur
day and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M Griffith, of Colorado
Springs, are visiting the former's |>arent8 at
this place*
Miss Anne Arnold, of Shelby, is visiting
Hair and Calcined Plaster. Building
at this place.

SASH,
DOORS and
MOULDINGS.
Lime.

But the Bed Seala Prevent Fraud.

« ♦ ♦ They

Will Pits*

Useful Books Given Away.
MAKING

ART

A: O

Pixrket Knives, Razors and Pocket
Books at Beam’s.
Japanese mattings are one of the
nicest things of the age. Not like the
old fashioned matting. Finer, more
beautiful and more durable. You can
see the finest line of these goods at
ARNOLD’S ever shown, and at prices
from 10 cents to 60 cents per yard.
Stop and see them.
Fee that you get a relwte roupon
ticket for the am< unt of every cash
purchase of groceries at Warner W.
Miller’s, until Jstt. 1,1897.
Gold Alumiuum Table W are
Given for rebate coupon tickets at War
ner W. Miller’s until Jan. 1, 1897.

ARD PATTERNS.

t

A Large Line of Trunks and
Valises.
—

—

SILAS PARR
The Delineator of Fashions
In Fine Footwear. ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
No. 3 South MainSL

Kirk block.

3
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—OF—

ALL KINDS,
ANY SIZE.
At Prices to Suit the Times.

MAX MYERS,

E»tibli»h>l lift-

3th YEAR
\
15th
*»r SIKESSFIL BISHESS ElfEBIEWE!

TIME-TRIED

and reliable idem

1 ’•

REAL ESTATE!

fe THE
FIRE! INSURANCE !
JEXL ESTATE SOLO. HEATED AAD ETCH IKED !
FIRE INSURANCE^ SPECIALTY.
J0FFICK, MASONIC TEMl'LF^
mt . VMM1S ,«»)<■

HiiiinninnmumiiiuuuiiinmmiiiiuM

.STRLCKWITIIASAX!
CUT

New, Nobby and Up-to-Date

Dress Goods,

i AND

WORK.

Mrs. Nella Doucett. of Boston, has recently
written a book. “Fsn-y Work anil Art Decora
tions,” that k>v»s pra- tical instructions tor mak
ing doiliee, table covers, scarfs, tray o.otha. pin
cashions, etc , etc., with fifty illustrations. This
hook, together with ‘‘Succeenful Home Dyeing,’’
will he sent free to
any reeder who for
Coupon No 030.
wards the attached
This entitles any coapon and a 2reader of the /tanner cent stamp to Wells.
A Co..
to one copy of “Fancy Richardson
Burlington, Vt.
lUori’ ami A t P>cora The above liberal
is made to ad
tions" and "Successful offer
vertise the reliable
Home Dyeing.”
Diamond Dree, and
to get their ho k
apoa home dyeing into the hands of women who
want to dress well by making their clolhiDg look
like new.
The fact that Diamond Dyee have been the
standard home ilyee for nearly tweoty years, and
that their sale increasee from year to year, is
proof positive that they have never had an eqnal.

♦

Y«i ♦ ♦ ♦

None like them in the city and
at price, that will
enit you.

One of the curious freaks of human Leave Orders at ... .
nature is the desire to be noticed. 11 a
DEVER’S Drug Store or B A O. Ex
301 W. Gambier St,
man diacovere or invents something press Office.
309-311 West Gambier Street,
which is a real blessing to mankind it
Aleo all kinds of Hard and Soft Coal,
Mt. Vermin, Ohio.
brings him fame or reputation honestly
earned, but immediately a lot of little
heads come up and shout “Me too,” “no
tice me too,” “Here, look thia way, look
at me too.”
Nearly every’ other person one meets
l-owadays drinks the new food drink,
Postum, the health coffee, and it is so
well received that no doubt some “Me
too” will begin to shout for some one to
notice their cereal drink.
The physician who invented the pro
cesses for preparing grain to make Pos
tum Cereal worked at it about a yearHe smiles quietly when told that people
may imitate his discovery. “It is easy
to brown some rye or malt and call it
coffee cereal,but the public cannot be de
ceived. There is but one Postum Cereal
food drink, and it cannot Ih> imitated.”
The genuine packages have large, red
seals containing the words “It makes
red blood” and manufactured by the Pos
tum Cereal Co., lim , BattleCreek, Mich.,
and the contents are scientifically pre
pared to produce a pungent, piquant,
and highly nourishing drink, which cer
To deny the fact that NIXON
tainly does make red blood, and round,
fat happy b xlios of the grown folks and
& CO. have the finest line of
children.

FOR

SoleAgentsfor theSTAND-

----- to:----See our I^adies’ and Gentlemen’.
Enamel and Box Calf .hoc.
A good ehoe for Fall and Win
ter wear.

Louisville and . .
Portland Cement.

Blueka and Slate, Shingles Lath
and All Kinds of Dressed Lumber.

TIIE OLD, OLD STORY.

FANCY

11
| |
: 3
: 1
: a
: 3

ly Succeed.

JAMES PATTEROI

INSTRUCTIONS

Special Values
in
Odds and Ends
of
UNDERWEAR
and Children’s
CLOAKS,
ROBES and CAPS.

That Pleases the Ladies Will Sure

NORTH LIBERTY.

A

Sixth—Columbus showed a Dusty Miller,
Mt. Vernon a Fleming. Won by Columbus
in the third pitting.
Seventh—Wou by Mt. Vernon with a
Waverly bird over a Mugwump.
The hack fights were mostly won by Mt.
Vernon birds. During the whole main not
a runner was shown.

»•••••••• ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

HATS

the entire system of the B. A O. R. R. for
the fiscal year ending June 30. 1896, was
8,557,154 an increase of 359,586 over the cor
responding period for 1895.
The total- number of passengers carried
one mile was 299 616,039, an increase of 11,790,117 miles.
The Main Stem showed an increase in the
MIT HE TO THE I’lBLIt.
number of passengers of 312,310
The
Philadelphia Division an increase of 118,043.
N ORDINANCE, jessed by »b» city
The Trans-Oh to Division an increase of
c mncil of the cjty of Mt. Vi-tood,
July 25,1870. makes Uunlawful forany per
135,018. The Pittsburg Division showed a
son or persons to deposit or t»ernrit to be
decrease of 102,754.
deposited, by any ore in tbeir employ, up
on any strei-t. side walk nr allay, or upon
MT. VERNON BIRDS WIN.
any public grouuds, any debris, or any re
fuse, or any obstruction, of any kind what
The Columbus Birds Were Outmatch soever from bis or her ptentises. Any one
depositing any asbes or any other substance
ed Thanksgiving Night,
matter coming und-r the provisions of this
A cocking main was quietly pullad off ordinance in tbe streets or alleys of the
several miles west of the city Thanksgiving city will be prosecuted. All persons having
night between Mt. Vernon aod Columbus ash piles or any other refuse matter in and
parties. The main consisted of seven about their premises are hereby notified to
at once remove tbe same under penalty of
fights and several hack fights, for $10 a arrest and prosecution
fight and $25 on the odd fight. The matter
Leroy G. Hurt.
Mavor.
was so carefully planned and executed that
but few. outside the knowing ones, were
MRS. C. H. REYNOLDS
aware that the fight had taken place. The
tights were as follows:
Of Crestline, Ohio, Recommends
First—Mt. Vernon showed a red cock. 5-8,
Wright’s Celery Capsules.
Columbus a 5-74 bird. Mt. Vernon won on
“Crestline, 0., Ara 28,1896.
the fourth pitting.
To The Wright Medical Co.,
Second and Third —Fights evenly match
Columbus, 0.
ed, won by Mt. Vernon with two Spangles,
both terrific fighters.
Gents—I have purchased a box of
Fourth—Mt. VernoD showed a grey duck Wright’s Celery Capsules from Albert
wing, 4-7, Columbus a grist, 4 81. Won by H. Kinsey, Druggist, and used them for
Columbus in the ninth pitting after a fierce Sick Headache and Constipation. I can
truly say that one box of your Capsules
battle.
Fifth—Mt.Vernon, Sullivan-Corbett strain, have done me more good than anything
else I have ever tried. Y’ours very truly
5-11, Columbus a war-horse bird, same
Mbs. H. C. Reynolds.
weight. Columbus bi>d killed iu first pit

ting.

-

Pattern

French

It has been discovered that the new
“Just as good as Postum Cereal” are
$15,000 morgue, at Columbus, was built
V M
The C., A. it C. have completed their new words used to defraud the public.
on a street, and not on the lot purchased
for it. The responsibility for the expen ash pit in the yards in this city. The ar
sive blunder has not yet been fixed.
rangement is an improvement over the old

Carolyn McElhinney, the seven-yearold hoy, who was charged with killing
14-year-old Tommy Kidd, near Wooster,
and was arrested and charged with mur
der, was indicted by the grand jury.

DiamondDyesi

+
+ MILLINERY
+

IN TWAIN............

MISSES’ UNDERWEAR.

Ladies' and Misses’ . . .

[

1 Lot Misses’ Underwear, were 68c., now 25c. to cloee out.

[

1 Lot Ladies’ Silk Embroidery Hose, were 50c., now..................25c.

[

2 Pieces Black Gros Grain Silk, wa.« $1 00. now........................ 69c.
1 Piece Black Gros Grain Silk, was $1 25, now.........................89c.
1 Piece Black Grog Grain Silk, was $1.50, now........................ 99c.
1Piece Black Armour Silk, was $1.25, now.................................. 89e.

LADIES’ SILK EMBROIDERY HOSE.

Jackets, Coats and Capes

BLACK SILKS.

ever exhibited in Mt. Veruon,

i

and the BEST OF ALL IS,

FANCY SILKS.

the prices are so low.
We have
Just figured
It out
And proved it
That you
Can save
Money
By buying
Your dry goods
At Nixon A Co.
We care not
what
department
you find,
and the
same price
to all.

NIXON&Co.
N. E. CORNER PUBLIC SQUARE.

1 Set of Short Length Silks for Trimming, were $1.00 and $1 75,
now 7"c. yard.

; *
[
i

DRESS GOODS.

1 Lot of Drees Goode reduced from 58c. to 25c.
Short length 6 4 Indies’ Cloth, were 50c., now 25c.

JERSEY RIBBED UNDERWEAR.
>

1 Case Jersey Ribbed Ladies’ and Mifwee’ Vests and Drawers, were
35c., now 18c. or two for 35c.

: Browning- & Sperry,
[

THE PEOPLE’S DRY GOODS STORE.

! THE OPPORTUNITY
OF THE SEASON!

* GRAND ART LINEN AND FANCY WORK OPEN
ING AND SALE AT ... .

g R. C. Mitchell, Son & Co.’s. I
THIRSDAY, FRIDAY AYD SATIRDAY
Of This Week,
Under the auspices of Mrs. Margaret C. Yaughen. A fine display if
5T* Art Linen Work will l>e on exhibition from Chicago and other places- <
All lovers of the beautiful Art Work are cordially invited t<> i.tter.d. "
Xj

If. H. Griggs k Co. will also have a Special (loak Sab during
the same time. A. E. Force in charge.

Do not fail to attend this opi ning.

No. 11 S. Main Street.

in jiib
Gathered Together While
Pjumlng Along,
And Which Include Choice
Local Happening*,

IN SOCIETY'S DOMAIN.

IfTIB mi Hl.

A very interesting meeting of tbe Monday
Club was be 11 at the Parish House on Nov.
----------------- k
30, the subj-ct for the day being Walter
Scott. Miss Bope read a sketch of bis life. The l*atriolw are Making m
Miss Cxtper told of bin poetry and its re
Great Ncramblc
ception. while Miss Midge t'ooper read a
paper on " The Waverly Novels.'* Mrs F.
Coopsr had charge of tbe curreat events of For the Several I’owtoltiee*
tbe day. Mrs. E.O. Arnold's name was pre
iu Knox County.
sented as an applicant for membership to
tbe club and she was elected. It was decid
ed by ballot not to procure Miss'Bethel to Three More Candidates Added to the
lec:tire on parliamentary law.
Mt. Vernon List, Making- a Total of

Several Small Burglaries About the
City—Thomas tinn, Well Knows
Character About Tt.wn, Seriously In
jured-Football Games—Ex-Treasttr
Miss Gertrude McNabb is visiting friends
er Dowds Goes to Chesterville.
in Columbus.
.Mr. Gay Forbing has gone to Kenton,
Ohio, for a visit. a
Mayor Hunt and wife epant Sunday with
friend* in Cfevelaud
Mr. I^e Kns«ell,of Chicago, spent several
days with trends in the city.
Mrs. Frank Hat pt r tnUrts'tied tbe Gam
bier 8|test Club Tnvsday evening.
Miss Agnes McGrew returned Sunday
from a pleasant Visit with Mansfield friends.
Mitts Georgia Fiedericks I ft for Chicago
Saturday, for au extende i vi-:t with friends.
Dr. E- C. B»ggs is in Columbus attending
tbe meeting of the Ohio Dental Socicv, thia
week.
Miss Anna Uger returned Tuesday even
ing from a four weeks' visit in Detroit,
Mich.
Mi-s Nannie Ogilvie, of Atlanta, Georgia,
is visiting Mrs- Robert (lark, N. Main
sheet.
Mr. Will Henley, of Cleveland, spent
several days of tbe post week with friends
in this city.
Misa E.iih Twiss and Mi?a Georgieha
Fisher, high school teachers, spent their
Thank«giviug vacation iu Columbus.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Rosenthal, of Find
lay, were the gue*ta over Sunday of Mr.
and Mri. Aorm R tseniha), of East Vine
street.
Messrs Bert Gram and Ed McCormick
attended tbe performance of " The Gay Pa
risians.*' at the Great 8o itbern, Columbus,
Saturday evening.
M*S< Grace Young, of the O. 8. U., Columbu*. Ohio, spent llie Thanksgiving va
cation with her brother, Mr. Frank Young,
in tbia city. She- returned to Columbus

Ten Who are After the Fine Plum—
List of the Candidates for the Other
Office*.

the said Moerictn Brewing Comp&uy. TLe
property is claimed to consist of whiskies,
chos»s in action, etc. Certain judgments
HVNTSBKRRY.
held by Chas. L. Stevens and Mary Henly.
Mrs. Emma Huotsberry. of Richmond,
as
preferred claims, are represented as void
lnd , while leaving tbe stoie room of her Docket lor the Xovembrr
and of no effect in law. A citation war
brother in Millersburg, fell dead of heart
issued requiting defendants to appear and
Term Completed.
disease on tbe pavement, XSa,urday night.
testify
on December 11.
She bad been visiting relative's there, slid
intended returning home this week. About
Set lor
one year ego her husband died almost as First Case* are
WAKTS $10,000 DAMAGES.
suddeoly, of hemorrhage. One married
Hearing Next Monday.
Judge Clark Irvine went to Columbus
daughter survives and lives at Richmond,
Tuesday and carried with him a petition in
lnd. She was well known in this city,
an action for $10,000 damages, which be
having formerly resided here.
Damage Suit of the Village of Gann filed in the Common Pleas court of Frank
Dismissed and Filed Again-Assign lin county. The plaiotifi' is May Flood, a
EWART.
ment of Ciril Cases—Will of I’ltelte minor, who sues by her next friend, Aaron
Laura S. Ewart, aged 48, wife of John Ewart,
Fix Filed—Minor Miscellaneous Pick D. Flood, who is her father. The defend
ants are Henry M. Neil, trustee of tbe Neil
residing three miles south of the city, died
ups.
heirs, and tbe city of Columbus. The
at her home November 25, of pulmouary
hemorrhage’. Deceased had been a sufferer
plaintiff reside* in South Vernon, on tbe
Below is given tbe assignment of cases to Granville road. In 1892 she was a resident
for two yearv. She was born in Martinsburg,
being the daughter oAlaitia C. and Jane be beard in Common Pleas Court, next of Qolttmbus, and was walking in front of
Horn. She is survived by her husband, no week:
the Nell House on tbe fatal day that the
MONDAY, DEC. 7.
pavement caved iu precipitating her eleven
children haviug been born to her. Tbe fu
Magere v. Magers et al ; Colville, executor feet, from which she sustained serious in
neral occurred Sunday and interment was
v. Bell et al.; Dalrymple v. Bunn; Keasling juries to her back and feet.
made in Moand View.
v. Rum me,1; Bird v. Fire Association; Cen
COMMON PLEAS COURT JOUBNAI..
WHERE IS HAMILTON?
terburg village v. Mitchell, guardian; Devin
C. W. McKee against Mary A. and John
v. Braddock; Mitchell v. B. A 0. R. R.I
1H* Mother is Sahl to be at I tic Point
Norrick v. EHiott et al.: Barrett v.City Mf M. Kunkle; Avilda. Ephraim, George. Car
of Heath..
los, Verna and Mary Kunkle, heirs at law of
On Saturday evening Superintendent Vernon
Mary A. Kunkle, deceased, are made partita
TVER DAY, DEC. 8.
Kelly received a letter from Mrs. Hattie
Beeny v. Beeny et al^ Grant v. Grant! defendant.
Beard, of 505 West Vine stree', Mt. Vernon,
In the appeal case of James Frederick
Sutton v. Village of Gann; Henry v. Rob
Ohio, asking his assistance in locating her
erts: Resley v. Village of Gann: Koons ▼. against Baltzer A Jackson, cause declared
bro'her Samuel Hamilton, who is some
settled and proceedings discharged.
where in the city. The letter stated that Hurst; Lonzo v. Arnold; A they v. B. A 0
In the divorce case of Sarah A. Ramsey
R.
R^
Irvine
v.
Irvine:
Ewalt
v.
Miller:
their mother was very low and wished to
against Thomas V. Ramsey, defendant was
see Hamilton at once. The Superintendent Ewalt v. Millet: Birney, admr., v. C., A. A given leave to withdraw his motion hereto
caused the letter to be read to tbe men and C. R'y. Weaver v- Minteer. et al.;
fore filed.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9.
every effort will be make to find Hamilton,
Davis v. Hall: Taylor v. New: Hardesty
Carrie Horton against Cletnsnt Berry;
A party by (lie narueof Samuel Hamilton
v. Highe*; Kellar v. Casail; Aler v. Aler: leave given defendant to plead.
was tried only a few weeks ago in criminal
Shafer v. Arnold: Sefton v. State: Brokaw v.
Anna Logsdon against John Logsdon:
court in this city for burglary, but the jury
Cook: Brumback v. Hurst Miles v. Johnson, dismissed at plaintiffs cost.
disagreed and he was released on his Own
Wilcox v. Wilcox: Strang v. Miller; Hull
Mary E. Skardou against Bonnet R.
recogn izance.— Columburf Pres*.
v. Ralston: Wade v. Wade: Brown v. Ewing: Skardon; continued for want of service.
Rightmire v. Rightmire; Lewis v. LoreeMary Frye against Simon Frye: dis
Gest v. Cowan et al., receivers B. A O ; Dur missed at plaintiffs coat.
bin ▼. C., A. AC. R’y ; McIntire v. CritchMary M. Hyatt against Geo. W. Hyatt;
field; Obioex. rel. McClellan v. Barton; At temporary alimony allowed in tbe stun of
Information Regarding the Contem
wood v Rogers. Welsh v. Doyle: Johnson v $15 in ten days. $15 in thirty days, and $5
plated Important Improvement.
Bishop: Friend v. Shively; Odbert v. Gess per month until final hearing.
ling.
James George against Jessie Bsyes: writ
THURSDAY, DEC- 10.
The Territory Embraced In the East
in partition ordered and Hugh LauderSutton v. Dustin; Ohio ex tel. I^wis v- biugh, C. A. Bope and S. H. Israel appoint
eru District—Estimates Higher
Loree; Ohio ex tel. Magers v. Davis; Rey ed commissioners.
Than Coat Will be.
nolds v. McClurt:; Israel v. Martin; Lauder*
Walter J. Blodgett, exeentor of Eli Hol
baugb v. Ray; Mutpby v. Hart; Chamber- land, against Frau k Brock: decree in fore
At lire meeting of llis City Council next v. Chambers: Cur.is v. I^ewis; Myers v> closure far $946.80 and order of sale.
Monday night it is expected that the pro Mvere; Hissong v Hissong, Bartlett v. BarV
W. E , C. H. and Ella Grant against Mary
position f ir tire construction of a tewer in lett; Sperry v. Welker; McMahon v. Greer. Sapp et al., foreclosure; F. V. Owen ap
the eastern district will be taken up. The Ohioexrei Suigery v. Wagner; Dowds v. pointed guardian for Bart Sapp, a minor:
matter was up before the last meeting of Sapp; Croebie v. Murphy; Weaver v. City decree in foreclosure far $463 58 and order
tbe Council, but was withdrawn far some of Mt. Vernon: Hanger v. C , A. A C. R’y. of ea!e.
technical reason. Since that time the mat Potter v. Loney: Allen v. Ashburn: Weaver
Keziab Fry against Solomon Horn; dis
ter has been put in better shape, and Coun v.City, Bell v. Adamt; Johnson v. Frost: missed and costs paid.
cil will be prepared to act intelligently on Toms v. Bricket: Kunkle v. Seebert, Koons
Hurace G. Young against Tbe H. G.
V. Blakely.
tbe subject.
Young General Contracting and Quarrying
FRIDAY,
DEC.
11.
It is proposed to construct the new fewer
Co. On application of the receiver, H- J
Ewing v. Lewir; Sweatland v. White;
complete, which will embrace all later
Sandeison, be is ordered to return a drill
als, house connections up to curb line, Ac Bougber A Workman v. Williams; Wade v. outfit to tbe Ingersoll 3ergeant Drill Co.,
A numerously signed pelitition will be State; Cox 7. McKee: White v. Sapp; Barf under conditions of relearing notes and
prevented to Council asking that the sewer lett v. Barilet’; Ewing v. Temple; Hall v. mortgages to tbe amount of $200.
l>e put in. This petition has the signatures Melick; McDonald v. McDonald: Ea!y y.
Augu*ta Bianchard against A. Gcssling
of the owners of more than one-half the Kaly; Critchfield v. Berty; Sanderson A Mc and Burr Shaffer; default judgmeut for
Creary
v.
Ewalt;
Bowland
v.
Welker;
John

property in the district. In point of fact,
$163.60.
no petition is necessary—Council has full son v. Jackson; Headington v. Hall; WoodUnion Central Life Insurance Co. against
power in the premises to act, but it was tuff v. Woodruff: Wolford v. Wolford; Geo. F. Popham, et al., decree in foreclos
Hyatt
v.
Scobs;
Schuman
v.
Schuman:
Mc

deemed be->t by those interested in the mat
ure for $2,285, and order of sale
ter to show to the members of Council that Farland v. Kidwell; Sanderson A McCreary
Home B A L. Co against William Greg
the peop'e most effected by tbe fewer, in v. Hickman.
ory et al , decree in foreclosure for $856.51
tbe way vf exiense for the construction of
and order of sale.
same, are in favorof it—heDce the petition.
CRIMINAL DOCKET.
C. W. McKee against Harry A. and John
Io tbe petition it is asked that Council
Prosecutor EwiDg has made out the crim M. Kunkle; death of Mary A. Kunkle sug
limit the cost of construction to 45 cents a inal docket for the present term of court. gested, and her heirs made parties defeudfront root. In the estimates which have Iu the following cases pleas of guilty were ant.
been made by City Civil Engineer Cassil entered:
Wm. M. Fisher A9ons against JacibS.
ever} tiring possible has been taken into ac
Ohio v. George Beal, assault; fite of five Roloson et a’; reappraisement and subdi
count, and liberal allowances made for the dollars and costs. Committed to jail until vision of lands ordered.
cost, and the fame only figures 38i cents fine and costs are paid.
James George agai <st Jessie Bayes et al.,
Obi') v. Eugene Mulnix, assault and bat partition; property appraised bv commis
psr front foot. Those who are best posted
on the subject confidently assert that the tery; fine of ten dollars and coats. Com sioners at $2 000: report confirmed and sale
cost will not be over 38 cent*, but be that mitted to jail until fine and costs are paid. ordered.
as it may, it is quite evident front the esti
Ohio v. Edwin Loney, assault and bat
William Norrie against Lewi* B. Reed et
mates maJe that she cost will never reach tery; fine of twenty dollars and coats. al.: appraisement set aside and new oae or
the limit asked for in the petition of a Committed to jail until fine and costs ate dered.
majority of the property owners of the dis paid.
State against C. L. V. Davidson, on bond;
Ohio v. G. W. Arey. unlawfully wearing
trict.
settled at defendant's costsTo get at the boundary of the district, take tbe insignia of tbe I. O. O. F. to obtain aid
a map of the city and with a pencil start ou and assistance Imprisoned ten days iD
PROBATE cocrt.
Warden street, up by the cemetery, at a tbectnnty jail and pay costs of prosecu
T. J. Scarbrough and W. H. Scatbrougb
point half way between Main and Gay tion.
appointed executors of James Scarbrough
street, and produce a line ou down south
The following cases hare been set for Bond $6,000, with H H. Robertson and F.
following Blackberry alley, extended hearing:
M. Allen as sureties. Appraisers are F^uez
through to the Congregational chutcb,
MONDAY. DECEMBER 7.
Humbert, A. P. Robertson and Ellis Hum
thence east to Gay s’reet, south to Chest
Ohio v Biddie Davis, larceny.
phrey.
nut, east to Spice alley, south to a point
Ohio v. Robert J Biggs and Hosmer C.
Application granted Mary Taylor, guar
midway between Vine and Gambier streets Biggs, at-sanlt and resisting an officer.
dian of Sanford Taylor, for order to com
Ohio v- George W. Butler, selling liquor promise or adjust claim.
east to Ridgely, south to Gambier, east to
Division, south to Front, east to the resi to a minor and nnlawfully keeping a place
W. W. Walkey appointed administrator
dence of Mr Irvine Forbing, south to the for the safe of rider in Bntler township.
of John Wright. Bond $4,000, with 8- G.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 14.
river. All the territory lying east and
Dowds and J. 8. Dowds as sureties. Henry
Ohio v. Marion Buck master, stealing E- Fletcher, Ziba Leonard and John H.
north of the line imKcated above lies in the
eastern district which it is now proposed to money.
Dowds, appraisers.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 15.
sewer
J. S. Dowds appointed guardian of Chas
Ohio v. George Irvine and Jacob Kinney, E. and Harry S. Wright, children of John
The Banner has already published tbe
’items contained in the estimate,which show shooting to kill Jesse A. McGuginA. Wright, deceased. He gave $2,300 bond,
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16.
an aggregate expense of $31,900.65. It is
with A. A. Dowds, 8. G. Dowds and W. W.
Ohio v. Mary Metcalfe, unlawfully caus Walkey as sureties.
tbe opinion of those well posted that the
total expense wtl, easily be kept within ing the death uf Catherine Waddell.
Clarence Foster, of Centerburg, 12 years
$3u,(X0, It was thought best, however, to
Ohio v. James F. Phillip?, unlawfully of age, was sentenced to the Reform faun
allow liberally in tbe estimates for any con causing tbe death of Catharine Waddell.
under tbe ttuancy act, Saturday.
tingencies that might ari-e, and which
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
could not be foreseen.
WILL OF PHOEBE FIX.
Oscar Newton and Mary McMahon.
I> is tbe intention to make tbe payments
1 he will of Phoebe Fix, of Centerburg
Wingard Wilson and Pearl Skeen.
cover a period of r.ot less than 10 years, so was filed Saturday. After providing for the
William Webb and Nancy J. Ide.
as to come as light as possible on tbe owners erection of a granite monument over her
G. H. Thompson and C. W. Vincent.
of real estate in the district. It may be that grave, she otders that her family physiciaui
Samuel S. McIntire and Zella V. Fulmer.
the period will be fixed at 15 years.
Dr. R- C. M. Lewis, be given the income
Thomas Spohn and Bernice Loney.
The advantages and tbe importance of a from her borne io Centerburg, for three
Albert George and Bessie Skeen.
sewer are too well known and appteciated, years, after wbicb all her property goes
Ciro Ricelli and Anna Scbeelfor drainage purposes, closet uses, sanitary to her granddaughter, Mary Ann Lecbraue.
improvement, Ac-, to requite any explana R C. M Lewis is appointed executor with
DEEDS RECORDED.
tion on the part of tbe Banner
Lydia J. Morris to Chas. P. Barton, 30
out boud. The will was executed July 2.
It is expected that Council will act 1896, iu the presence of R. C. M Lewis acres in Berlin, $1,400.
promptly in tbe matter by taking the pre and J. A. Bell Hearing set for Decent her"Cornelia M. Fultz to Caroline Mitchell,
liminary steps at the meeting next Monday,
part lots 183 and 184 in Old Plat. $1.
as there is much red-tape connected with
DAMAGE SUIT.
Chancy 8 McManis to J. E Youst, lj
the proceeding, and every thing should be
Cousiderable surprise was manifested in acres in Miller, $300.
finished up by Council so that tbe grourd Common Pleas Court last week when the
Arza Meachiro, executor, to Harvey
work may be begun as *o?n as the weather village of Gann caused her da mage suit Spitzer lot 14 in Lock, $100.
will permit in the early spring.
Wm. L. McIntire to Wm. H. Turner, lot
against the T. W. V. A O R. R. to be dis
missed. But the speculation was soon dis 11 in Rogers addition. $600.
Jeff Swearinger to Rollie Swearinger, lot
hed by the intmediaie filing of another
^uit, in wbicb tbe Pennsylvania railroad 3 in Levering, $150.
Geo. K. Tish to Daniel Smith, 69.57 acres
company was made party defendant. The
petition
alleges
that
tbe
Pennsylvania
in
Harrison, $1,600.
in
Ex-Mayor Stearns Fatally Shot
Edwin B. Hill, executor, to Harry W.
company operates tbe T. W. V. A O .which
the Rack Sunday.
was completed through tbe village about Hill, lot 43 in Park addition, $250.
Adelbert D. Mahon et al., to Mahlon C.
October 1, 1892 That in tbe construction
Deed Committed by Elias Kiester, a of said railroad through Railroad street Ideu, parcel in Fredericktown, $600.
Alfred R. McIntire, executor, to Susan R.
Gardiner alley, Pendleton street, High
Life Enemy of the Victim—
street, Mulberry alley and Pine street, and Ball, lot 2 in Rogers' addition, $350.
Lynching Barely Averted.
Oscar Ransom, executor,to Orville I>auder
three alleys north of Pine street, a trestle

— Retail price: Butter, 15; eggs, 20
B> this lime the "bttng’y bordo” are
— The Bannkk'h prize distribution See
pretty well lined up around the pie c mnter
last page.
waiting itnpat iently for tbe "idvaiur agent*
of posterity or adversity, or somethi >g of
— Don't fail to read the Ban sea's grand
the sort, it mat era not just exactly what,
prize distribution tcbenie on the last page.
to arrive and hand out the good things, for
— The pet alligator belonging to John
which the bojs fought, bhd and die t in the
Dennis, and which was being wiatered at
recent campaigr, albeit tbe chi eat was
Green's drug store, died Saturday.
waged ‘to maintain the national honor”—
— Are you in on the prize diatiibution of
not a rush sf er the filthy »■ polls of office
fie Banker? Look up the nolice on the
Following the election, tbe Ban.her lock
lait pije, a id taks a t vantage ofihe great
up the subject of the Mt Vernon Poetvfflce,
offer.
and detailed at sours length the names of
— The Banner s prize diatiibution will
tbe candidate*, known at that time, for tbe
positively close on January 20. Findoutall
place. The Banner remarke I iu tbe article
about the plan, as revealed iu the notice ou
mentioned that there would doubtle-te be
the last page.
additional aspirants for the otlloe, and since
— Burgess L. McElroy, of Mt. Vernor,
that time two new Rcbmonds have ap
was in the city yesterday on business con
peared in tbe field —Col. Alex Cassil ami exnected with the People's Telephone Co.—
Councilman Thomas Cole. Thia make* ten
Mansfield Shield, Sunday.
candidates tbe Banner has beard of. It
— The die deiaitn tnt was reihdtothe
is a safe prediction that the Hat is not yet
reaidince of John I.audetbetigb, on E.
completed.
Chestnut street, Saturday evening, where a
The rush for the pie counter is not omfin
ehimnev was burning out.
er! to Mt. Vernon—it is the same alt over
— Tbe pnze distribution of the Baxier is
Knox county. Taking population int t con
something that every citizen of Knox coun
sideration, there are perhaps fewer candi
ty can participate in. Read the notice on
dates for Postmaster in Mt. Vernon than io
the last page for i^articulara.
some of the other towns of the county.
— Mr. Isaac Rosenthal boa purchased the
Outside of Mt- Vernon, the liest paying
clothing store of Ssnt'l Sulzbacher, at Ma
postoftice
in tbe county is Gambier. This
rietta. With a similar establishment at
■office is worth $1300 a year. The term of
Athens and this city, Mr. Rosenthal is a
the present Postmaster, Mr. Ed. Young, ex
busy man these days.
pires in January. 1898. For tbe office there
— The Knights of Temperance football
are two very active candidate*, and several
team, of this city, defeated tbe Gambier
"would bee.” The two fighting candidates
High school team at Lake Hiawatha Park,
are William Carlisle and E. P. Webster
Thanksgiving day, by tbe score of IO toO. A
Each has a formidable petiticn, and each
large and enthusiastic crowd was present.
Sunday.
claims tbe college it.fimn;e and the support
— Mr. Gus Williams and bis oompany de
Mr. Isaac Underwood, of West Carlisle,
lighted the theatre-goers of this city Mon and Miss Lucinda Hoover, of Licking of Congrt«sman Ke r. The other candidates
and th ise whose names are mentioned in
day nigbt with bis interpi station of ''One coanty, both being well known in ibis
of the Finest.” While much cannot be county, were married Sunday by Elder P. eonoec ion with the app dntnient are- Miss
Maty Tiimble, wbo forme-ly held the of
said of bis support, Gus Williams is a clever M. Woods.
fice,
D. A. Fubee. W. D- Casteel, George
comedian.
Dr. and Mrs. E. G. Carpenter, of Cleve
— The Daughters of Liberty will cele land. after spending Thanksgiving with Vernor. William Forquhar.
Probably tbe next office in importance is
brate tbeir fifth anniversary ou Wednesday Mrs. Carpentei’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jos
evening, December 9, by giving an enter eph McCormick, returned to their home iu at Centerburg. It pays $1,000 gross. Out
of this the Postmaster has to yay room rent,
tainment and supper. One of tbe features Cleveland, Hilurday.
clerk, fuel, light. Ac. As soon as tbe result
of tbe evening will be a representation of
The annual Thankteiving Lop of the of tbe election became known, it is said that
an old time wedding.
Kenyon Military Academy was held Thurs
— On December 9 the Baltimore A Ohio day evening, the principal participants be C. W. Coe secure 1 tbe endorsement of tbe
luilruad will sell excursion tickets to Col ing the cadets and the girls of Harcourt Republican executive committee, but for
umbus, Ohio, at rate of one fare for the Place. Many viairing parties were present some reason be is trying to tiansfer bia en
dorsements to C. H. Bishop, tbe insurance
round trip, account Ohio State Board of
A Thanksgiving husking bee was given man. Maurice We^sh, the Postmaster
Commerce. Ticket* will be good for return at tbe home of Charles and El. Hill, in
under the Harrison admiiiistra'ion, is said
until December 11, ]896
Morris township, Thins lay evening. A
— Tbe Kenyon Military Academy eleven line oyster supj>er was participated in by’ to be very anxious for his old place, and
defeated tbe team from Western Re erve the guests. Dancing was indulged in until that he is relying on his personal popularity
and the aid of bis brother, Hou. William
Academy on tbe former's ground*, at a late hour.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Hammond, of Mans We’sb, former Representative, to secure
Gambier, Thanksgiving, by a score of 16 to
14. Fred D. Ayer, of K. M. A., suffered a field, came down to spend Thanksgiving bitu the place. The alleged love of the
shoulder injury during tbe early part of the with Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Armstrong, of East Republican party for tbe old soldier and the
High stieet.
Mr. Hammond returned soldier's widow will have an opportunity
game.
Monday, but Mrs. Hammond re to be demonstrated in this contest.as George
— Thanksgiving in this city was appro home
mains through the week.
McCrackin, an old soldier, and Mrs. Emma
priately observed. Many of the business
The DeKoven quartette, composed of Jennings and Mrs. J. J. Miller, each tbe
bouses remained closed during the day. and Misses Mabel Mitchell. Selora Black, and
widow of a soldier, are candidates, but they
all closed in the afternoon. Beautiful and
Messrs. Geo. B. Kelly and John M. Coup,
appropriate services were held in the differ assisted by Miss Elizabeth iArimore, ac will doubtless find out, if they do not alent churches, as outlined in last week's companist, and Miss Mabel Harris, reciter, read}- know it, that the love the Republican
partv has for the soldier and tbe widow of
Banner.
will give a ooacsrt in Liberty Chapel. three
— For the Ohio State Board of Com miles west of the city on the Delaware a soldier suddenly diss pears at the hour the
polls close Another widow is also a candi
merce meeting to be betd at Columbus, O , road, Tuesday evening. December 8.
On Tuesday evening Miss NellCritchtield. date-Mrs S F. McClelland. Still another
the C , A. A C. railroad will sell excursion
tickets to Columbus, on December 8 and 9, of East Cheatuut street, entertained the D- candidate is D. E. Camp, tbe village clerk,
at rate of one fare fur the round trip. Tick D Double D Club with a Mother Goose wbo is bustling for the place Elmer Mc
Party, for her friends. Misses Jessie Mans Kinney started in the race, but soon found
ets good going on date of sale and good re field,
of Columbus, and Neva McGugin, of tbe gait too swift for him, and left the track
turning until December 11, inclusive.
Howard. Tbe youog ladies were all gowned at the quarter pole. It is thought at Center
— Ex-Treasurer 8 G. Dowds, will go into in appropriate costumes ami refreshments
the mercantile business. He has stcureda were served consisting of tbe articles ofdiet burg that tbe fight will narrow down to a
mentioned in tbe Mother Goose rhymes.
race between Welsh and Biahop, with a
half interest in the general store of J-8.
majority of the i«oliticians backing Bishop.
Ringwalt at Chesterville, and left for that
Boy Wanted.
Up at at Fredericktown tbe fight ia going
place Monday to take charge. W. W. Styers
There is an opening at the Baxmkr office
accom|*nied him to Chesterville, as assist for a boy to learn the printing trade- Boy on fast and furious. Tbe office is worth
about $900 a year, and the term of Post
ant. He will be succeeded as Deputy Treas about 16 years old desired.
master Struble expires next October. The
urer by J. C Lynde, of levering.
candidates are Will Hxler, a grandson of a
— The trial of P. B Evans, tbe Utica
former Postmaster. Walter B. Johnson.wbo
blacksmith, who was indicted for second
was a candidate before the Republican
degree murder for shooting James Arring
county
convention for Auditor last year,
ton several months ag >, has been continued Burglar Shot While Entering Dr. Robert Brown. Charles Walter?. Levi Ire
in Common Pleas Court at Newark until
ArndCg Room
land, Otbo Rigby, who was d*puty under
tbeJanuary terra. Mr. Evans renewed his
the present Postmaster for over two years,
$1,000 bond signed by H. Bricker, Robert While He was a Guest at Ilia Broth and Charles M. Hildreth, wbo held tbs
Let ding, N- F. Smoots. W. M. Sheppard
office during the Harrison administration.
er’s Home, Near Elyria— Land
and A. J. McMullen.
It is the prevailing opinion at Frederick
ed Safely in Jail.
— Col. J. M Armstrong, of Mt.. Vernon,
town that the rare is between Hjler and
who was receutly employed as guard, has a
Johnson, with the chances in favor of the
job few people envy. For 12 Jong hours
Dr. Arndt, who returned last week from former. Hyler has sent to Congressman
each day he remains in the cell block. It
a visit with his brother, Mr. John Arndt Kerr a lengthy petition, and among tbe
is his duty to preserve order among the
of Fields, Ohio, relates an exciting experi signers are the names of tLemost influential
prisoners: in fact tbe cell block is under hie ence which happened him during his first
Republicans and business men of Freder
supervision during the tiny, and hois re
night in hie brother’9 bouse. The Doctor icktown. Another strong source of support
sponsible for tbe conduct of its occopsuts.— bad suffered an attack of pneumonia and that Hyler has is George W. Gregg, who is
Main field Shield.
concluded to visit his brother's country an old and intimate friend of Congressman
— Burglars entered the restaurant of R
home in the hope that the rest and quiet Kerr. A few days ago Gregg accorapauiel
B. Montgomery, on West High street, Sat
would restore him. He was met at Elyria Hyler to Mansfield to have a conference
urday nigbt, and stoic an overcoat and
by his brother, and together, after transact with Mr. Kerr.
some linen. Mr. Montgomery and family
ing some basinet*, they started on the sixAt Danville, tie next office :n importance,
live in rooms above the restaurant, where
mile drive to Mr. Arndt's home, arriving the leading candidate seems to be the former
they bail retired for the night. It was at
there shortly after dark. After the evening Pustmaster, George Shaw, who has a
this time that the thief forced a rear win
meal they eat and conversed until a late weighty petition. It is said that S. L
dow andgainel an entrance. The police hour when all repaired to tbeir rooms and
Nazer, Webster Tuttle or S. L. Barnes
have been looking for the offender.
were soon wrapped in slumber.
would not object to serving the dear people
— Thomas Finn was the victim of a
It appears tbst tbe Dr. and bis brother in the capacity of Postmaster at Danville,
most unfortunate and perhaps fatal accident
bad been followed from Ely tie in a buggy but they are not classed as open .candidates
Sunday noon. At that time be was about
by robbers. Tiiey waited patiently until for the place, and it may be that Mr. Shaw
to descend a flight of stairs at the Roberts' tbay thought the coast was clear when one
will have everything his own way, unless
Hat, when be slipped and fell from tbe apptoacbed and gained entrance through
tbe Republican committee concludes to re
second landing to the ground below. He the kitchen window. He peered into the cognize the old soldier, in which improb
was removed to bis boarding place on W. room occupied by Dr Arndt’s sister and able event Captain John Body stands ready
High street, where Dr. Bunn gave medical Hashed a dark lantern, which awakened to accept tbe prize.
attention. He was injured about tbe head.
At Brink Haven there are four persona
iier. However she remained calm until the
— Rev. L. W. Mulbane is giving a series
fellow withdrew to another part of the eager to receive the appointment of Post
of advent lec tires every Sunday evening in house, when she arose and awakened the master They are: John T. Dewitt, C. W.
St. Vincent de Paul’s. His subject for last Doctor’s brother. He secured a shot-gun Tressel, Ida House and S E. Bsisam.
Sunday was ‘ Why I am a Catholic,” and
4t Martinsburg no change will be asked
and watched for tbe burglar who returned
was listened to by a large congregation. presently and started to enter tbe Doctor's for by anybody, and Mrs. Emma E. Kerr,
Hie subjects and dates of his other lectures
are, December 6, “Were Ilia Middle Ages room. Mr. Arndt tired at tbe moving ob who has held the office for fourteeu years,
Dark?” December 13, “The Church and ject in the dark, there was a dull fall and will continue on.
Liberty;” December 20, "The Papacy.” The then silence. Not knowing but perhaps
Bladensburg has two ac ive candidates—
services commence at 7:30 o'clock.
there might be more than one burglar in Everett L. Wolfe and N. K. Ramsey. There
— A packed house witnessed ‘ The South tbe bouse, he remained quiet until be is alao some talk in favorof Jerry Hess.
before the War,*' at the Woodward Noveru heard from the Doctor who had been awak
There are five candidates at Howard wbo
her 25 It would but feebly express it to say ened by tbe burning powder, and together are making an energetic push for the Post
that they immensely p'eased tbe large au they investigated. Meanwhile the burglar mastership. They are: George W McNabb,
dience. This show uewr grows old. Tbe bad crawled into tbe yard, where be lay Grant Tiesseli, Anthony Welker. Byron
buck and wing dancing, the levee scene, greening After calling to bis confederate Lilly and Jay Humbert. Th**re may be
cotton picking and those tuneful old plan in the buggy that be was wounded and others who are sneaking around ou tbe sly
tation tuelo lies all combined to amuse and
instruct. Tbe cake walk was quite a spirit could not escape, he crawled to tbe front for tbe place.
So tar only one candidate has shown up
door and asked that they do something to
ed affair and took some time to decide it.
— Thieves broke into the room occupied relieve his sufferings. He was brought into at Buckeye City. He is John L- Weirick.
Lincoln Vincent is ambitious to be Post
by Sanitary Policemin Geo. 8mith in the the house where the Doctor made an exami
Clarendon bote), Th mksgiying morning nation, finding that tbe charge of shot had master at Jelloway, and eujoy tbe salary of
and stoic two suits of clothes, underwear, taken effect in the muscles of the back, $120 per year the office pays. He has al
razors shoe, and a number of other articles. though he could do nothing for tbe burglar, ready been to Mansfield to see Congressman
Mr Smith swore a warrant lor Will Thomp having left his surgical instruments in this Kerr about it. But Mr Vincent is not to
son's arrest, who was fott'id ilia next morn city.
have things bis own way. He will have a
ing. taken before the Mayor and given $25
The next morning the wounded burglar, rival in the person of George Wallace.
and thirty days. Thos Bunn was arrested
for complicity, but was later released
who was a large and burly negro, was taken
At Mt. Liberty those talked of are L. S.
— On Tuesday Mr. Hugh Neal, of this to Elyria and lodged in jail. He will un Brad field, W. R. Roland aud H- H. Robert
city, was the recipient of quite au honor in doubtedly be indicted for burglary.
son. No active candidate has come to the
the way of his appointment as Specie)
front yet with a petition. The office is
Silver League, Attention !
Dtputy Grand Master of Ohio, I. O. O. F,
worth $175 a yeai, and the term of the pres
There will be a meeting of tbe County ent Postmaster expires a year from next
by Grand Master John C. Whitaker. The
honor is all the greater, when it is known Silver League at Columbus Ewalt'e office March.
that it was made without any knowledge
At Democracy, only one person is so far
on tbe paH of Mr. Keel of its contempla Saturday, December 5, at 1 o’clock. All
tion, and fuither tl at this is tbe fits! time Clubs are requested to send one delegate, talked of for Postmaster—Harvey Fletcherthat Mt. Vernon has been honored iu aucb and iu townships where there is no Club,
At Millwood, William Miller is the only
a manner.
the regular Democratic Central Committee applicant for Postmaster.
— Cliff Mitchell is just now being quietly men are requested to attend.
Ths Banneb has not yet received informa
"kidded” by his friends over a little acci
K. M Young.
J. W. Born,
tion regarding the erndidates for the other
dent of which he was an Jnuocsnt victim
Secretary.
President Postoffices in tbe county, but later on wilP
Cliff's best girl wrote him a letter and at the
publish tbs lists as they are secured.
same time wrote to a lady friend in a
— Dr. B. J. Ferdof, whose professional
Altogether tbe scramble for the loaves
suburban village.
Unfortunately, both card is found in this issue of the Banner and fishes in Knox county is growing quite
letters were mailed to the lady friend, who, has opened an office at bis residence, 124 interesting,
___ ______
______ _________
r hair
and promiseaeto
develop
alter discovering the mistake, promptly E. Vine street. Dr. Ferciot has been con- I pulling that will very enjoyable Io the Dem
mailed tbe erring missive to i's rightful
address. Cliff isu't tbtotigh blushing yet nected with tbe Sanitarium at Battle ocrats.
when the matter is broached.
Creek, Micb., for a number of years, though
— An echo of the late election was heard he lias recently returned trom a profession
GREER'S GOOD SCORE.
in ’Squire Barkei's court, Saturday, when a al trip to South America, and bears an ex
East End Gun Clnb Hold Their Shoot
suit to decide a bet was heard, it appears cellent ptofeestonal reputation.
■' TueMday.
that Dennis Q'iai«’, for others, posted a bet
— For tbe Gilmore Band Concerts Victor
A Itbougb tbe day was raw and cold, the
with Col Youmans, of Columbus, on tbe Herbert, tbe distinguished director, provides
outcome of the eleclio i. $2» was wagered the most varied and delightful programmes East End Qun Club was not deterred from
bolding its regular shoot. By tbeir present
on West Virginia, $25 on Indiana, and possible. He endeavors to give bis audi
$50 that McKinley would not have • plural eflees wliat they most desire. His encores, arrangement .they are enabled to shoot
ity of 50,000 over Bryan in Onio. Tbe with wbicb be is remarkably free,are usual from shelter Rob Greer made tbe best
stakeholder, W. A. Harris, paid tl.e first ly of the brightest aud most dashing sort, score, breaking 8 out of a possible 12. This
is the score:
two bets as soon as tbe result became and never fail to arouse an audience- I. Forbing.. 91110011101 d—7
known- Tbe latter he was undecided marches, fantastics and sometimes gems of C. Brent .. .1001 11 11001 0—7
....... .0 1 000 1 00 1 00 0—3
about, owing to tbe controversy over tbe great beauty, at other times something DeVoe
\V<*»tlake. ..01 1 0 0 0 0 0 \ 1 1 0—5
Barr vote Jerome Rowley, whose money unique and tare; it is delicious to bear tbe Zeislnft ....J 0010010101 0—4
Piirhaugh....l 01001 1 1010 1—7
Mr. Quaid bed posted, brought suit lo c >1 plaintive strains from tbe cotton fields as |'liter
.0 0 000000000 0-U
)ec» n>e bet ou Ohio, claiming that he bad only Gilmore's can play them. At Wood U. Porting lOOOuOlOOOl o—3
. Myera ........ 0 O 1 1 0 U 0 0 0,0 0 1-3
won i>. t quite Barker gave each msu
0000000,0000 0-0
back the money he had |<oite<’, each being ward Opera House, Monday afternoon, De Sapp
Bowden......... 00900 1 O' 0 0 0 0 O—l
assessed one-half the costs.
cember 14.
L Ureer.......... 1 0101011101 1—3

AN EXCITING EXPERIENCE.

SILENT MAJORITY.

HSI? WELL, KILL!

CRIMIHR COURT.

PROPOSED NEW SEWER.

A COWARDLY ACT.

Tbe little village of Perrysv lfe, just
across the line into Ashland county, is in a
serious state of disturbance owing tq^the
murder, Sutday morniag, of ex-Mayor
Horace L. S earns by Eli is Kies’er, a
worthless man, wh > balag ulge against
Stearns for many years.
About 9 o'clock Stearns returned Irom
taking his cow to pasture When be reach
ed tbe bouse formerly occupied by Kiester
he stepped to tbe windx and pe;psd in,
and then returned to tbe street, g ring to
ward home.
When a abort di-dance from the bouse,
Kiester, armed with a double-barreled shot
gur, htepi>e 1 out of the door quietly, and
fired one shot into Stearns's back. He fell
forward and died instantly, someoftbe shot
passing through his bxly. Kiester was at
once apprehended by Wm Kiner, whosiw
the shooting, and officers brought him to
the Ashland jad, escapiiig the angry people,
who were t liking strongly of lynching.
Li Peny.ville Kie*ter virtually acknowlegul to ilie killing, and said he fell better
than he had for 20year-. At Ashland he de
nied having any knowledge of tbe killing
The feud between Stearns aud Kiester was
heightened by a recent lawsuit between '.he
latter and his sister, Mrs. Strait Frease
S eams was her* attorney, and some time
ago secured a ju igmen: for be* against Kies
ter. As a rasul*, Kiester's property was tak
en from biin, and his furniture removed
from the house which Steams had looked
into.
Stearns w«ts Mayor of Perrysville two
years ago. He was 75 years old, and served
in the Mexican War in the Third O. V. I.
He leaves a daughter, B.rdie, who i< teach
ing i t the Spencerville school. It is said
tliai Ki-s:er was ones arrestel for murder
in Pe may lvauie.

LODGE ELECTIONS.

work, supported by pillars wss used, which
constitutes an obstruction in said streets
and impedes traffic thereon. They there
fore ask $20,000 damages, and that the
tresileand all obstructions be removed. D
C. Cunningham, W. L. McElroy BDd Cooper
A Moore are attorneys for plaintiff.

baugb. executor, lot 36 iu Ransoms addi
tion, $1,250.
Ida L. Coats, et al., to S. F. Carey, execu

tor, part lota 570 and 571 io Mt. Vernon,

$1,700.
Henry K- Willard to Clarence C. Crider,
part lot 17 iu Bradon, $50.
Oscar Ransom to Jesse H. Lewis, lo
in Rausum's addition, $1,350.
SEW CASES.
Martha A. Trumbul et al., to Thos
Ralston A Vann at ta took cognovit judg
ment Monday against F. A. Gaffinet and Cole, lot 116 in Norton's addition, $300.
Catharine Walters for $137.29, with six per
PURBAUGH'S TURKEY.
cent interest front'da.’e of judgment. W.
E. Grant for plaintiff, R. M. Greer lor de Won at Thanksgiving Shoot of the
fendant.
East End Gun Club.
'I he Tracy A Avery Co took judgment
Those who were fortunate enough to wit
last week against Sawbill A Hardgiove for ness the Thanksgiving shoot of tbe East
$903, witb8 per cent, interest. L. C. Mengert End Gun Club, were given a rare treat for
for plaintiff. F. V. Oweu for defendants
tbeir trouble. While the score is Dot large
Tbe Tracy A Avery Co. agaiust John L. there were some of the prettiest shots one
SawbiU and Sarah J. 8awhiII, cognovit could see anywhere. W. D. Tristom
judgment for plsin'iffs for $224-69. Bell, champion wing shot of Canada, who is the
B.i .kerhoff A Mengert represent plaintiff, guest of friends iu the city, ,was present
while F. V. Owen represents defendant.
and accepted tbe Club’s invitation to par
The T. AO. C. IL R. Co.have anj>e«led an ticipate- He broke 24 out of a possible 25.
action from the court of 'Squire Allen
The score on totals was Greer, 10; Osgood,
Frost, of Miller township, wherein Jacob 4; France, 1; I. Forbing, 0; Purbaugh, 15; G.
Trimmer secured a judgment for $125. Forbing, 9; DeVoe, 5: Brent, 6; Edgar, 3:
Cooper A Mo are for defendants.
Zeisloft, 12: Baker, 0; Stevens, 4; Myers, 7.
Bu'chfiehl Cookie has brought action
Purbaugh won tbe turkey for best score.
against John Ifeidy aud Curtis TLh to re- be having 15 to bis credit.
c »ver $301 42. with seven per cmt. interest
from July 16, 1393. D. E Sapp rep esenta
A SCRIPTURAL DOCTOR
plaint ill'.
THE D'AIU'EY AFfsiGNMEST.

The Moerlein Brewing Co., of Cincinnati,
filed an application in Probate Court, Tues
day, for the examination of the assignor,
and others, in the matter of the recent as
signment of Frank I. D'Arcey. They rep
resent to the court that they have g-x* I reas ins to suspect and believe that sai I Frank
J. D’Arcey, Henry L Curtis, John B.
Waigh', Mary Henly, Joseph L. Baldwin,
aud Chas. L. Stevens, have knowledge of
— Maurice 8. IJegtw, of Columbus,
certain assets bel mg ng to Slid insnlvent
sculptor, has betn engaged to make a bust debtor, Frank J. D'Arcey, that have been
of the late Hon.Columbus Delano Tbe bn
concealed, and therefore could not be ad
is to be life size.and is to be made from pho ministered upon tiy his assignee which are
tographs and measur.'ineuis, it being im now being us-d by said insolvenl debtor for
possible to obtain a cast of Mr. Dc-lnno at bis own use and benefit in fraud of tbe
i
, ..
,
.
.
tba lime the gentleman was engaged.
rights o Lis creLtore, ami par.itn'arly of

Hlij, We Hardly Kiieu
We Flayed *Kau.
Hi iu ply OutelaMed Them.
Gentlemen.
Of All Degenerate Football Teams, 0. S.
V. is Entitled to Go l’p Head, Mister
—Fill Up, Boys, and We’ll All Drink
One to Kenyon, Old Kenyon—A Glo
rious Victory.
Tbirty-fonr to eighteen!
They eat 'em up Jake!
To be slangy and explicit, the Kenyon
surprise party bearded tbe lion in its lair
and fed the O. S. U. eleven to tbe pig*.
Thanksgiving afternoon.
During all the exciting straggle there
never was a time when tbe scarlet aud gray
bad even a show down for tbeir .nraey.
There was au element of uncertainty that
characterized tbe game due to several
causes. Those who witnessed last year’s
contest remembered how, after Kenyon
bad the game woo, she lost it io tbe last
half. They were not sure history would
fail to repeat herself, and when, sfter the
u. ual intermission, O. S. IT. started in so
viciously, Kenyon hopes fell just a tritle.
But the boys from Bexlsy took a brace.
They s»cured the ball aud it was tbe same
thirg over again. They went through the
line, around tbe ends, in feet wherever they
wanted to go. It was Sawyer for ten, and
Daly for ten, and then ten aud ten more,
and—a touchdown.
Kenyon’s interference was interference, it
was not a name. During tbe whole game
they never once lost the ball on downs.
Tbey punctured tbe opposing line like cat
apults. They waded the center or eluded
tbe ends and brushed aside wbst feeble In
terference tbey met with that contempt de
serving of such inferiority.
‘Old Huss" Sawyer, as usual, played a
brilliant game. Sawyer hasn't a eu|>erior
in tbe state and is known throughout its
length and breadth to every lover of tbs
game. Consequently, every team lays for
him. There has been more hellish con
trivances to cripple him cooked up by dirty
antagonists than perhaps Geo. Weyler has
been guilty of. Tbey even slander him.
3ome envious rivals have circulated tbe
story that he is growing bald in tbe service.
But Sawyer continues to play with that
maddening sameness that drives opposing
lines to absinthe, and every time be comes
up it’s yards to bis credit. It will be admit
ted that be has a fondness for being laid out
after a ten yard gain, recovering, and im
mediately going through
tbe line
again for another ten yards, greatly to tbe
amszement of tbe opposing eleven.
But "Old Hoss,” though he was a tower,
did not play all the game. Th<re were ten
other sturdy warriors whose valorous con
duct is des-rviog of knighthood. Daly
never failed to gain and shake off the inletference in a way that would put a ‘‘beforetaking'' ague cure sptcimen to shame Cras
ser and Jenkins and Braddock ail did good
work. Conger ie a marvelous success as a
fullback. And the rest of tbe "pash,” tbey
all played—football.
Coach Stewart was there, alert and suspi
cious to watch for any unexpected turns
from the enemy. He was the roost inter
ested man in tbe game. Besides, he knows
how to manage his players. As Chimntie
Faddeu would say. he's the only shirt in
the laundry. And Chimmie is right.
Against discouraging odds be has built up
tbe Kenyon team from practically raw ma
terial. Hs has been compelled to work
under a lack of encouragement and enthu
siasm. But within the last ten days, bis
vigorous discipline bss told. He worked
his men unceasingly, but judiciously, and
be score is bis reward.
Tbe game was called on account of dark
ness with eight of thirty minutes of the last
half to play. It was Kenyon's ball on O. S.
U.’s five yard line. Then the Kenyon
rooters let loose. The familiar “bika, biks,
bike!” could be beard all over tbe grounds.
Tbe last of a long line of waiting cars wbs
reserved for tbe players into which tbey
were bustled by tbe enthusiastic crowd.
Coach Stewart entered the door just as a
gang of rooters thrust "Old Hoss” 8awyer
tbrough a window. Tbe warriors met and
bugged each other in tbeir delight. When
the car arrived at tbe Chitlendon, another
mob awaited them and tbey were carried
Into tbe lobby where cheer after cheer was
sent up for the victors. After supper they
separated into crowds, and went to the the
atres or other places of amusement. But it
was the earns everywhere. Tbey owned
tbe town and tbe fulness thereof. Every
where it was "What's tbe score, what's tbe
score, eighteen to thirty-four, O S.U. is
d-----d sore!” Sometimes O- S. U. rooters
ould participate in tbe yell, but tbey al
ways changed tbe refrain to ‘‘Thank God
it's no more!”
Here is tbs line up and summary:
Kenyon.
O. S. U.
Cunningham ■. ....... 1 e.
..Minshall-Wertz
Southworth .... ___
—11 t.t................ Westwater
•..... Creceiiua
Jenkius......... ..... -1 K
Tilden .... ...... ...... c .
k.... Jones-Delong
Schneerer....... ..... rg
........ Blose-Joues
............ Reed, Capt
Grosser........... ...... r t..
Braddock....... ...... r e.
......... .. Hawkins
............... Wasson
Williams ...... ....-q ..
................... Rich!
Daly _ ......... ......1 h.
...... .............. Howard
Sawyer......... __ r h
................... Tyler
Conger........... . ..t b.
Referee—F. B. Ryder, Williams college.
Umpire—C W. Fbellis,Kenyon.
Linesmen—G. A. Straw. Kenyon: F. C.
Gneel, Y. M. C. A.. Columbus.
Timekeeper—C-S. Powell, O. 8. U-, '98.
Time of H alves—Thirty and twenty-two
minutes.
Touchdowns—Sawyer, 3, Daly, 2; Cun
ningham. 1; Ricbt. 2; Hawkins, 1.
Goals—Conger, 5: Howard, 3.
Injured—Miosbail. Blote.
Score—Kenyon, 34; 0. S. U 18.

Various Orders.

EEKlLf SKIP

Clinton commandery No. 5. K. T. elected
Ennrapped (lie Form of
the following officers Frtdsv evening:
Ein. Commander—Sir B S Hull.
Jofm D. TIiompMiu.
Generalissimo—Sir Dennis Quaid.
Captain General—Sir Chas. C. Isms.
Prelate - Em. Sir Alex I'aseil.
Succumbed to (lie IncvilnSenior Warden—8ir A. L. White.
Junior Warden—8ir C. T. Ensmioger.
blc Tuesday Horning.
Treasurer—Sir C. A. BopeRecorder-8ir S B. Peterman.
Standard B«arer—Sir R J Ash.
Sword Bearer—Sir Will E Grant.
Sketch of the Life of litis Moat Ke.
Warder—Sir H. C. Devin
niArkable
Jlau— Unstained mid I nSentinel—Sir James IL Wallace.
Tiustees and directors of Masonic Temp’v
sullied by Hie Blight of Polities, His
Co.—Em Sir A. Cassil, Em-8ir R. 8. Hull,
Character Above Reproach—The Ail8ir H. D. Critchfieldliicnt of Several Years Duration.

Mt. Vernon lodge No. 20. I. O. O. F
have elected offirera. as follow*:
Noble grand—R. 8. Lybarger.
Vice grand—Milo Ma*tellar.
Secretary—George A

Moore.

Treasurer—M. M- Murphv.
Trus'eea—James Andrews, W. P. Ilougb,
William Rose.

Kokosinge')csmpmeut, No 38, I O. 0. F
Friday evening elected the following of
fleers:
Chief Patriarch—D. L. Jenkins.
High Priest- Silas Parr. P. C. P.
Senior Warden —Alfred Mill.
Jttutor Warden — W. P. Hough.
Scribe—Wm. R. Halt. P. G P.
Treasurer-J. M Blocher, P. C. P.
Trustees—W. P. Hough, three years: Max
Meyers, two yeare; James Beck, one year.
RELATED TO RALSTON.

She was Entertained in Colunibuft I.ae
Friday Night.

Miss Gertrude McNabb, of Mt. Vernon
Ohio, was entertained last Friday evening
by Misa Eva and Miss Rme Tipton, at tbeir
home. 85 West Ninth avenue. Miss Mc
Nabb, aside from being a charming young
lady, claims distinction from the fact that
she is closely related to Mr. John Ralston,
wbo was a member of the Greely expedition
that went in search oftbenorth pole in 1S83.
Mr. Ralston, with seventeen other members
oftbe iilfated expedition, died from expos
ure in October, 1883, at Cape Sabine- Octo
ber 21, of the same year. relief ships over
took tbe expedition. Had tbe ships been
delayed forty-eight hours not a member of
tbe Greely expedition would have been
found alive. Miss McNabb Js the happy
owner of a ring that Mr. Ralston wore on
bis finger when he met his death within the
Arctic circle.—Columbus Preet.
Correspondents

Wanted

For

The

Banner.

Tbe Banreb wishes a reliable correspond
ent, either lady or gentleman. attach Post
Office in Knox cjunty to furnish the items
of news in their respective neighborhoods.
Persons whose services in the capacity men
tioned ate accepted will be furnished with a
copy of the Banner and all necessary sup
plies.

PRISON WALLS NO MORE.
DouglAss Bricker Granted Executive

Clemency by Gov. Bushnell.
Reached Home Saturday After Hav
ing Served Eight Months in
Ohio’s Big Prison.

Charged with murder, a convict and a
free man, all wilhiu less than a year. Such
is the experience of Douglass Bricker, who
was last Saturday extended executive clem
ency, allowed to clrss the doors of prison
behind him and return to a welcoming
wife aud home.
The details of the tragedy which brought
so much sorrow to innocent hearts, is still
fresh in the public mind. On December In,
1895, Douglass Bricker walked into the
Postofflce at Brandon, in tbs southern
part of this county, lie was reqtteeted by
William Hartsock, Postmaster, payment
for box rent due. Ill feeling bad existed
for years between the two and an argument
ensued, during which the lie was passed
Bricker drew his gun and Harts>>ck grabbed
a tobacco cutler. Bystanders wrested the
cutter from Hartsock, but before Bricker
oouid be restrained he bad fired two shots
aud attempted to fire a third. The first
shot west wide of its intended victim and
struck Will Hartsock, aged nineteen, sou of
the Postmaster, killing him instantly.
Bricker came to town, gave himself up on
the charge of manslaughter, and was re
leased on bond. Later be was indicted by
the grand jury for murder and the < xse was
set for trial. After several days of fruitless
endeavor to secure a jury, a compromise
was agieed upon whereby he was allowed
to plead guilty to manslaughter, which he
did and was sentenced by Judge Gill to
twenty-one months in the penitential*}’. He
was taken to that institution March 31,
1896.
About four months ago an effort was
started to have him pardoned. A petition
to that etlect was circulated iu Miller town
ship and received tbe signatures of 177
vo ters, there being 224 voters in ths town
ship. Some, of cours*. refused to sign the
petition, but the general sentiment seemtd
that he bad been sufficiently punished
His case was presented to the board of par
dons Friday, which body recommended
clemency and on Saturday morning he was
pardoned. He arrived home on the 1:13
train Saturday and immediately repaired to
his home in Miller townsnip. The impris
onment has not told on him to any great
extent, and he seentrd as cheerful as possi.
ble under the circumstances.

Hon John D. Thompson, well and favor
ably known throughout tbe 8tate. and for
years a prominent and honored citizen of
this city and county, died at Lis home,
corner Sugar and Mulberry st ret*, at eight
o'clock Tuesday morning of pernicious
anenrit. He hasbten a snff. rer from this
dread ailment for revernl yeera. but until
the last of September was able to ride daily
in his carriage.
1 he death of Mr. Thompson is one of
those unfortunate calamities that are al
ways a public loss His energy bss sided
many enterprises in their struggling days
that are now the pride of tLe city. Honest
and upright, no man ever questioned his
integrity and no public trust ever consigned
to his care was ever betrayed. Kind and
generous, indomitable in his ways, he won
friends that remained steadfast through
life.
He was born in the county of Ferman
agh, Ireland, in 1821, the fourth son of
Irvine Thompson, a farmer. Jn 1831 the
family removed to the United States and
settkd near Mt. Vernon. Mr. Thompson
received a common school education and
followed the iudustiial pursuit of farming.
In 1852 he went to California, ai.d return
ed to this county in 1854. and continued to
cultivate his farm. While thus engaged he
was nominated and elected County Auditor
in 1862, a position he filled with credit to
himself and profit lo the 8tate. He wae
the first Democrat that had been elected in
tlie county for the previous ten jeara- He
was nominated to this office without his
knowledge, and in like manner he was
nominated and elected in 1869 to represent
tbe county in the Ohio legislature. At the
close of bis legislative term, he declined a
second nomination, to devote himself to
the interests of the Cleveland. Mt. Vernon
dDii Delavan railroad comjiany, whose
Treasurer he was, having held that position
since 1869.
Some hing may be learned of Mr. Thomp
son's activity in business from the number
of responsible position he held. While he
was Treasurer of the railroad he was also
Treasurer of the Knox County Savings hank,
the Mt. Vernon 8avings Loan and Building
Association, the Knox County Agricultural
Society, the Eagle Mutual Fire Insurance
company, and President of the Ohio Mutual
Aid Association. At the time of his death,
he was President of the Home Building
and Loan Association, having held that pos
ition ever since the organization of the Astoclation in 1881.
He was a delegate to the Democratic Na
tional convention at 8t. Louis of 1876, also
a delegate to the Cincinnati convention of
1880.
Hie great modesty of bearing caused
him to decline nominations for various of
fices his friends and neighbors sought him
to fill, including nominations to represent
his district in Congress offered him in 1876,
and again iu 1878, as one of the staunch
supporters of the Democratic party.
In 1882 he was elected Mayor of the city,
defeating D. F. Ewing, the Republican can
didate. The following year be resigned
this office to eDter the Ohio Legislature as a
representative from this county. He was
appointed Fcstmseter in 1886 by President
Cleveland, but upon Harrison's election he
was removed at tbe instigation of political
eLemies.
Although not a professor of religion, he
practices the precepts of Christianity in his
daily life, being to all objects and enter
prises a liberal contributor, and the true
and substantial friend of the weak and of
the oppressed.
Io 1864 he married Miss Priscilla, second
daughter of James 8. Banning, of Mt.'V’ernen, and whose family is one of the oldest
and most substantia! of the county.
He is curvived by an only sister, Mrs.
Anna J. Iztve, of Shelby, widow of the late
Jacob lx>ve. His wife preceded him lo the
grave on November 20, 1893.
The funeral will occur at the reridence
this afternoon at two o’clock, and int<r.
ment will be made in Mound View, Rev. A.
B. Williams officiating.

— Greatest offer ever made! Read the
Banner’s prize distribution scheme, on tbe
last page. Outside of the opportunity to get
a pr ize, the plan affords entertainment aud
instruction.

The Display of Lamps to be seen at
Frank L. Beam’s will surprise you. Take
a peep through his store.
Don’t fail to stop and see the artistic
and beautiful new styles in Wall Paper
at ARNOLD’S. Prettier titan ever and
at lower prices than ever. All «ld elock
closed out; new goods entirely. Stop
and sec how pretty and how cheap.

♦

An Article
That should l»c
home is a

LOCAL NOTICES.

Just received some of the finest dinner
seta ever seen for the money. Fine thin
goods, warranted, and beautiful decora
tions. Sets that compare favorably
with any $25.00 set ever sold, and at
half the price. Stop and see them.
— Those wbo intend to participate in tbe
E. O. ARNOLD.

Banner's prize distribution should read
A new line put on Moulding at
tbe rules carefully, as there will positively
always o
get
Beam’s. You ___
_ _First Class
be no deviation from Item.
Frames and Mats at his store.

+
in every

HOT WATER BOTTLE. ♦
We have a large stock <»f
them at prices that will surprise you. So Ihat there is
no nece&'ity of borrowing your
neighbor’s.

♦

X
x
♦
•
X

We have the Pure Red Rub- X
New buckwheat and pancake Hour
her, the Flannel Covered, and *
for breaktast cakes at \\ arner W. Mil
the Cloth Inserted. And we ♦
__ ______________
Corrected weekly by the North-West ler's.
guarantee every bottle.
2
ern Elevator A MillCo.
The best Tea and Coflee in the city
*
Come in and get our prices S
90 for the money, at Warner W. Miller’s
Wheat ........................... .................
17 Ask for our 30c Coffee and 8ample Tes
Corn................................ .................
before buying.
♦
at 25c per pound and be convinced.
Oats................................... .................
Taylor’sDiaden: Flour.. ............... $145
Carving Knives and Forks for Thanks
“
Best Flour..... ................ 1.35
Bran, psr ton................. ................ $ 9.00 giving at Frank L. Beom’s.
Shorts, per ton............... ................ 9.00
E. Side Public Square.
Money.
Cash paid for wheat.
Telephone 30.
If you nave money to invest I can
All the new colors in window shade3. secure you first mortgage loans on Knox
►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
New lace decorations. Wall shades, county real estate, not only as’safe as
Government
bonds,
but
at
double
their
all sizes and at the lowest prices. You
We are selling
P. B. Chase.
will save money by buying these at rate of interest.
ARNOLD’S. Also all kinds curtain
Beam’s 10c Counter seems to catch
poles, sash rods, &c
the people who arc looking for Bargains.
Have you seen the new things in China
For that Tired Feeling,
Beam is getting in his holiday line for 10c?
ft braces you, gives you an appetite,
now, which surpasses all previous years
If You need Wall Paper see Beam’s and is the best Liver and Stomach
for low prices.
stock and get his prices.
medicine on the market today.
Cbait
Tauter
Corena Yeast—Something New!
A Perfect Yeast. Try it and be con
vinced. Sold by
’ Warner W. Miller
LOCAL GRAIN MARKET.

| CRAFT & TADGBER,|

KERR’S SYSTEM RENOVATOR

NIGHT AND DAY

9tli Annual Opening.
We take pleasure in notifying \*ou of
our annual display of Art Goods, Etch
ings, Medallions, China and Novetties.
Commencing Wednesday, December
2d. Tell your friends and arrange to
spend a social hour with us looking
over our many pretty things. Souve
Answers an Urgent Telegram With a nirs for the ladies from 1 till 7 p. m.
Wednesday.
E. O. Arkold,
Bible Quotation,

A well known business man of this city is
authority for tbe following story, which
tbe Banner gives exactly as tbs b. m. told
it:
A prominent Mt. Vernon physician,
while enjoying a Thanksgiving dinner at a
neighboring town, received the following
telegram from a patient:
Mt. Vrrnon, O., Nov. 26, ’96Come on first traia.
Mrs. Sarah-------------- .
Tbe doctor's rej ly was:
-------------- , Nov. 2G, 1896.
Romans—Ninth Chapter. Ninth Vorse
-------------------- , M D.
The names of the Doctor and patient are
omitted for reasons that will be apparent
when the reply is interpreted.

i

Officers Chosen For Ensuing Year by

Decorated Toilet seta at Beams.

Have you seen Beam’s store?
Apples! Apples!
Farmers, dry your apples, whether
wind fallen or picked, and we will pay
you a fair price for them in cash.
A. D. Bunn & Co.
300 S. Main st

See the New China Dinner Sets at
Frank L. Beam's. Old Price $35.00,
New Price $17.50.

Fre*li Oysters
Received daily.
Everything else

(

season at Warner W. Miller’s,

108 8. MAIN 8TREET.
YOU MAY NEED A

DICTIONARIES

+

Hot Water Bottle . . .

Webster's Family Dictionary, Un
For sanitary reasons you should have
you own.
abridged, Cloth Binding, C3c.
Same, Full Sheep Binding, 98c.
No need to borrow when you can buy
Webster’s School Dictionary, 15c.
one from a new stock of l>est quality
made, at a low price.
A full line of School Books. Tablets,
Slates, etc.

Special attention given to Die and
Card Engraving and stamping.
Work guaranteed and prices rea
sonable.
>+_ ♦ ♦ ♦

We invite inspection of our stock
before buviug.

R. I. ARNOLD 4 CD.

SYRINGES
We can save vou money in ibis par
ticular line. We have a good assort
mentjin Bulb, Fountain, Single or Com
bination good:*, of the verv bett nmnu
fact nre, at

Harry M.Green’s
Drug Store

IM
the altnula
a,1 of til
health and the rock3
of disease is easy
enough if only the
digestion be kept in
good order. It isn’t
often any one is
sick unless they
have indigestion.
The commonest way

‘in which

indiges

♦♦♦ SLEEPS OHCt II
♦
♦
♦
♦

♦♦
♦♦♦♦

TWfi WEEKS.

J
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ««♦♦♦ I

II

1HHKI

Oxs build lug in Chicago haa reached
the venerable age of sixty.three ytan»,
and, natiraUy enough, the few eentimentalhu the city numbers among its
inhabitants ate advising the local His
torical Society to buy and preserve this
interesting relic of antiquity. The struc
ture in qiitstioii is, and always was, a
hotel,* hicli still ia-srs its original name,
|be Green Tret?
Ac,.UJ j,Ilg lo ,|,e
New York Times', ihe pr<wnt owner i*
an Englishwoman named Barrington,
and the says the will not take a cent
lets than $1,000 for her property. Bu‘,
then, what is ho small a sum to Chicago
when there is at stake the preservation
of so sacred a relic of the distant post?

To sleep but once in fourteen .lays ,
nd then only under the infiuei.ee of '
■piaies, seems a cruel enough condition
It is only part ol the torture which M.
B. Cowdriek, cf Bradford, Cleatfiield
county, Pa., has suffer, d for the last
eleven years.
Mr. Cowdriek’a life during that time
-■—— •
has been one of such unending agony
that nothing but the state of the
One of Milton’s biographers says that
damned can he worse. Human ingenu nearly 20 years elapsed between the
ity never devised such cruelty. He sketching out the plan of ’‘Paradise Lost”
and the completion of that work. The
would I>e in good luck if he could actual labor of composition was conden
change places with a victim of Turkish sed into two or three yeurs.
or Chinese legal torture. His pain,
which is unceasing, is just as great as it
can be without depriving him of life
HERS !S r
and putting him out of his misery. It
is thus the mot appalling form of suffer
ONLY owe?
ing which the human mind can con
SURE WAY
ceive.
The People'* Common Seiisc Medical Adviser
|ivc* more plain useful information about the
known to medics'
Eleven j ears ago Mr. Cowdriek was
human-body and all the ailment*
men for prompt '
to which it i» subject than any
attacked by pains which he thought to
other single book in the Ruglisn
ly checking
language It is really a taolfcul
of year .. .. troubles of the •
be rheumatic. They soon caused him
encyclopedia in one volume, a
acute suffering, and he consulted a local
large heavy book of 1008 pages,
when men.. kidneys and re
with over joo illustration* The
storing these fr»
physician.
This
man
’
s
treatment
was
outlay of money, time and effort
and women .. organs to hc:.i
in producing this great book wa*
tried f<>r some months, and had no become weak anti strength, v
I paid for by the sale of the first
1 edition of 680.000 copies at {1 50
that is by the u.
good
results. A second physician was
each ; and the profit has been
ened by ..
used in publishing the present
consulted, and again without effect.
edition of half-a-million copie* to be sent abso
Mr. Cowdriek then went to Philadel the weath
lutely without price to all who will remit the
•mall charge of ai cent* in one-cent stamps to
phia,
where he consulted a well-knonn er, and run
pay the coat of mailing orr/v. Address, with
stamps. World'* Dispensary Medical Association.
specialist
in the treatment of rheumatic down gener
It has stood t’
No. M>, Main Street. Buffalo. N. Y
test of time; it li
disease. The exact nature of^ his com ally......... The
thousands <
plaint was a mystery to this practition first parts that I saved
lives; it has rest*
er. He experimented with various rem
the weatherl cd millions of
edies without success.
fcrers to heali
Constipation
The invalid visited in succession affects are the it has done wl
never doi
three other well-known Philadelphia kidneys. The was
never attempt,
won’t last as long as
physicians. Not oue of them was able urea is not before; it has ntai'
men stronger a:
to relieve him. One of them recom- thrown off.
a twenty-five cent
it ha
meuded pine baths, and these he also but is forced! healthier;
made w v.’ o t.'t e 1
package of
tried without success.
back upon the | brighter and hap
pier; M it stand
During this time the disease had been
lungs, and dis alone in all tltes
steadily
growing
worse,
until
Cowdriek
Paragon Tea.
ease resultsl qualities. Do yo,
was in the condition he still finds him
not think it wouh
self. The pains were incessant, and be —caused by- be wise for you tc
S. R. Keil & Co., Chemists. Cleveland, O.
had to spend his time sitting in an easy weakness of| use it and tliuavoid the dangers
ehair, squeezing his rack id linilis. Nat the kidneys. of the season ? In
3jbl at H. M. Green's Drug Store
Lsrgeiwxtlc.
or
new
style,
|
ural sleep became impossible, and only Saalkiuu. atyountru
sist upon having it.
opiates brought thisgieat reliever.
After physicians he tried patent nndThe Jobson steel plant, Lorain, has a
icines, and in these alone he s(>eut ovi r
•
two thousand dollars. Before his illness football team.
Wright’s Celery Tea cures constipa
Aches and Pains When 11 Simple Rem lie was a well-to-do man, now he is on
tion. sick headaches. ?«5c at druggists
edy Can Cure You in n Very
the verge of poverty.
The Cincinnati Southern is looking for
Few Minutes.
Eleven years ago his condition neces an outlet to the Great Lakes and may ab
sitated a heavy use of opiates. The ini sorb the Lima Northern.
All manner of aches and pains, exter tial dose soon became powerless, and
nil und internal, yie'd to the healing and had to be increased rapidly. Now the
Old People.
soothing qualities of Lightning Hot quantity that will give him relief is so
Old people who require medicine to regu
the bowels and kidneys will find the
Drops, whether of sciatic, neuralgic or great that it means a further weakening late
true remedy in Electric Bitiers. This
rheumatic origin. Toothache, earache of bis shattered health. It is not pos medicine does not stimulate and contains
faceacho and headache can all be quick sible, without endangering his life to □o whiskey nor other intoxicant, but acts
a9 a tonic and alterative. It acts mildly on
ly and easily cured by the use of this put him to sleep more than once in the stomach and bowels, adding strength
and
giving tone to the organs, thereby aid
wonderful remedy. It a'so cures corns two weeks.
ing Nature in the performance of the func
bunions, chilblains and frost bites.
Night and day he sits in his invalid tions. Electric Bitters is an excellent appe
Lightning Ilct Drops is certainly a chair, sliudderiug with pain, wringing tizer and aids digestion. Old People find it
exactly what they need. Price fifty
grand thing to have in the house. It is his hands in hopeless supplication, wait just
cents per bottle at G. R. Baker <fc Son drug
a pleasant remedy to use, and is wonder ing for the relief that never comes. Hie tore.
5
fully effective in all minor ills of man once strong frame is reduced to a wri
and beast. It is always ready for exter thing skeleton, but still it resists the at
Thomas Moore often wrote a short
nal and internal use, and when sweet tacks of the enemy that never relents. poem almost impromptu. He consumed
ened, the little folks like it. And it af Sleep is possible so seldom that it is no over two years in rending and preparing
fords such n quick and complete release more than one drop of dew to the tongue material for “Lalla R«x»kh,” and two
years more in writing that inimitable
from the pain and misery of wounds and of a man dying of thirst. Medical sci poem.
acute disorders and all sorts of aches and ence can do nothing for him, and as
A Household Necessity.
pains that after we have once got ac long os his strength holds out he must
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most won
quainted with its work we buy it again live a life that is worse than death.
derful medical discovery of the age, pleas
and again. Briefly speaking, Lightning
ant and refreshing to the taste, act gently
and positively cn kidneys, liver and bowels,
Hot Drops prevents or cures all disorders
THE BIGGEST COW.
cleansing the entire system, dispel colds,
of the stomach and bowels.
cure headarhe, fever,' habitual constipa
and biliousness. Please buy and try a
L'ghtning Hot Drops kills any ache Thia California Animal Weighs Over tion
b«x of C. C. C. to-day; 10, 25, 50 cents. Bold
a Ton and Her Calf Promis
or pain, external or internal
and guaranteed to cure by all druggists.
es to be as barge.
Lightning Hot Drops heals any kind
Farmer William Bruce, of Tulare,
W. M. Osborne, secretary of the na
of ilesh wound, old sores, etc.
Cal., owns a cow which has the distinc tional Republican committee,was atone
Lightning Hot Drops neutralizes the
tion of l>eing the largest by long odds time Mayor of Youngstown.
poison of the bites of animals, snakes
of any animal of her sex in that part of
insects, etc.
the world. She could give pounds by
Lightning Hot Drops cures corns, bun
the score to a Clydesdale stallion and
ions, chilblains, frostbites, etc.
then win the laurels from hint as a It pays to secure the best education. Everybody
And then Lightning Hot Drops only
the old reliable Apeuctrian Business and
heavyweight, and she is but six years knows
Shorthand College a* a well established, popular,
cost 25c a bottle.
leading school. Founded ItMS. Incorporated IH95.
old at that.
:«,700 former students, IO> calls yearly for gradu
When placed upon the scales to be ates to take positions. Catalog and Journal fre*The 5-eent silver piece, familiar to ou
SPENCERIAN COLLEGE. - CLEVELAND, CKiO
fathers, was authorized by congress, April weighed a few days ago she tipped the
2, 1792, and its coinage was begun the beam at precisely 2,550 pounds. This
aanin year. Its coinage was discontinued if not so bad for an animal that lays no
February 12,1873.
claim to aristocratic pedigree.
lit 1897.
Remarkable as she is for weight, her
FICTION:
The
Martian, the new
height is even more astonishing. The
measurements taken show that she novel by Du Maurier.the eagerly expect
ed successor to “Trilby,” begun in Octo
Victims of this most painful disease stands exactly sixteen hands high, or to ber numl>er, 1896, with illustrations from
will be glad to leant that there is a jkjs- come down to ordinary tape measure, the author’s drawings. A new novel by
itive cure for it. Fred Graff, of Green five feet and four inches.
Of her own claim to fame 6he is very Frank R Stockton—developing a Twen
ville, N. Y., writes: “I sttflered awfully
modest,
but of her calf, which is now tieth Century Renaissance—full of
with rheumatism for five years, and
humorous rituatirns and characteristic
could find no relief from the various nine months old, she is very proud, as, ally illustrated. A Pair of Patient
indeed,
she
might
well
be,
for
it
is
nearly
medicines I took until James Elston rec*
as large as an ordinary cow. While it Lovers, by William Dean Howells. Other
on intended
is just half as high as its mother, it striking novelettes by American authors.
weighs but one-fifth as much. However, Short storks by Mark Twain, Thomas
it promises well, and if 6ome of the Nelson Page, Richard Harding Davis.
museum managers who are now negoti Owen Wbister, John Kendrick Bangs
Ruth McEnery Stuart, Octave Thanet,
which I used mid alter taking five bot ating with Mr. Bruce can make a satis
Mary E. Wilkins, and other popular
factory
bargain,
both
mother
and
off

tles, it cured me. It is a great medicine
writers.
and works as sure os coal does in a lo spring will grow old together under the
SCIENCE: Story of the Progress of
comotive. This medicine has done curious eyes of the public.
Science during the Nineteenth Century,
much for me.”
a series of papers by Dr. Henry Smith
Costly Dinners.
It is a never failing specific in diseases
What a New York caterer calls a Williams, supplemenUd by contribu
of the skin, liver, kidneys and blood, and
on special subjects by expert scien
splendid dinner would cost about >600 tions
tists. Articles on the relations of curi
cures when all other remedies fail.
for 12 people. There would be gorge ous ]>sychological manifestations to
There is, in London alone, according ous flowers, band-painted menus and physiology by Dr. Andrew Wilson.
AM ERICAN FEATURES: The Mexico
to the last census, 411,300 women work wines the rareet that could be procured.
Today, a series by Charles F. I.umers.
The.e are many such dinners given in of
mis, splendidly illustrated—the roultof
New York every winter. The fancy a recent visit to Mexico undertaken for
OASTOH.IA.
drees ball is another costly luxury, both Harper’s Magazine. Mexico is pre
Ti# f*9li n
ilal'.s
for the hostess uud her guests. A fa eminently a silver-producing country,
every
•Ijai'.-ir#
vniper. mous one given some years ago cost in and its monetary operations rest entire
it
ly on a silver basis. Owing to the keen
ctystoiiia.
the neighborhood of $70,000, anc the discussion of certain economic prob
The hi
'
li
ea
guests spent as much more on their cos lems in connection with issues of urgent
dalle
every
dfai'.are
vrifper. tumes. A pretty fine ball would cost importance in American* politics,
it
$4,000 and anything above $.">,0C0 would these papers will command general at
CXA-STOH-T-A..
tention. American Historical Papers
The hi
merit the adjective superb.
te es
by Woodrow Wilson. John Bach Mcdalle
every
aljMturs
ilaster, and James Barnes. The true
vrijpei.
it
Think It Over.
story of Sheridan’s Ride, by Gen.G. A
Have you ever heard of a medicine Forsyth, Continuation of Howell’s
Great Britain has a quarter of the with such a recotd of cures as Hood’s Personal Reminiscences of eminent
total import and export trade of Rus
Strsaparilln? Don’t you know that literary Ametieans.
sia:
AFRICA AND THE EAST: White
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the One True Blood Man’s Afnca, a fully illustrated scriee ol
Purifier, has proved, over and over again, paper* by Poultney Bigelow, the result
that it bos power to cure, even after all of personal oheci vationa dining a recent
other remedies fail? It you have impure trip to Africa, covert 1 g llic whole field
of European explt nation of that conn
blood you ntay take Hood’s Sarsaparilla try. Illustrated articles by Stephen
Jot Infants and Children.
with the utmost confidence that it wil' Boiiwal on the transfornuitioiiH going on
in Eas'etn Siberia, recently visited by
do you good.
The hi' has
Halls
the author. Hungarian Ski tcl.ea, writ
cvwy
Bfiiure
ten and dra* 11 by F. Hopkinson Smith
it
Hood's Pills aesi»t digestion. 25 cents. The full story of the teeent coronation
• f the Czar, by Richard Hardit % Davis,
A peer of the realm of Great Britain i> illustrated by It. Caton Woodville, ubo
It is Liveqmol which now declares not
was commissioned by Queen Victoria to
liable to arrett for debt.
that when m iri ied couples get to the
paint a picture ot the ceremony.
pooud|otts4? they invariably refuse to live
A’rv rjHt/xrr ure nott» cojifi l/iinn»lier/Urnifn'
togeWer.
Two Lives Saved.

tion shows itself is
in constipation.
Nine people in ten
are troubled more
or less in this way.
Nine-tenths of all the world's sickness is
caused by this one trouble. Sleepless
ness, pimples, blotches, headaches, sour
stomach, dizziness, “heart-burn," palpi
tation, biliousness, distress after eating—
all these are merely symptoms of consti
pation. Why do people suffer with them
when the cure is so simple and so easily
obtained ? Years ago. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasaut Pellets were placed on the market.
Since then, there has been no excuse for
anybody to suffer fropi constipation, and
its attendant ills. The “Pellets” cure
every case infallibly and permanently.
They are very smhll, easy to take, gentle
and .quick in actiou. They are not at all
violent; they do not disturb the system.
They cure you so you stay cured. Thou
sands of w.omen will find if they take the
“Pleasant Pellets” that their ills will
vanish with the constipation.

Harper's

Magazine

Rheumatism

OR. DAVID KERN EBY’S

FAVORITE REMEDY

CASTORIA

There is a Presbyterian literary socie
ties’ union in Loudon,* with 35 societies
on its rolls and a membership of 3000.
Don't Tobacco Spit mid Smoke Your Life
Away.

If you want to quit tobacco using easily
and forever, Ito made well, stroug, magnetic,
full of now life and vigor, Like No-To-Bac,
the wonder-worker that makes weak men
stroug. Many gain ten pounds in ten days.
Over 100,000 cured. Buy No-To-Bac from
your own druggist, who will guarantee a
cure. Booklet uud sample mailed free. Ad.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago orNew York.

iT

r»

ts

a e<»

^ANDY CATilARTIC
•o 1
25< S0«

Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junction City,
III., mss told by her doctor* she had U*»nH’lirption and that theie wa* no hope for
her, but two bottles of Dr. King’s New Disc »very completely cured her and she rays it
saved her life. M r Tbos. Eggers, 139 Florida
St.. San Francisco, suffeied from a dreadtul
cold, approaching Consumption, tried with
out result every tiling else then bought one
battle of Dr. King’s Me* Discovery and in
two weeks was cured. He is naturally
1 hankful. It is such results, of which
there are samples, that prove the wondeiful
effl'-acv of this medicine in Coughs and
Colds- Free trial bottles at O R. Baker A
Sou drugstore. Regular size 50c. and $1. 5

Helen Kellar, the deaf, dumb and
blind girl, now rides a wheel. It is n
tandem, and her companion steers.

“Irving wrote the first 120 pages of
**.Irnncehridge Hali”in 10 days: the“AIJuvt try a 10c box of Cascarcto, the
hanthra” was mostly written during’the finest liver and IxjwcI regulator ever
three months he spent in that place. His
“Life of George Washington” required made.
nearly five years to write.
Adam Palmer was killed at the Na
tional Sewer l“ipe works, Barberton. He
fell into the machinery anil was partial
ly ground up.
Tne Standard has advanced the p-ice
of N<>rtli Lima oil 3 to 66 cei.ts and

So Jilt Lima 3 cents to 61.

without the ejeprcM order >•/ Harper »(• Iimthen-

Fop

HARPER’S MAGAZINE
One Year
...
$4 00

PoHaye free to all aubtcribfr* in the Unit
ed Slates, Canada and Mexico.
A<i»ii>
HARPEk A BROTHERS,

1‘. O. Box 959, N. Y. City.

LEGAL MITHE.
rpiIE ctciitors of AI bed E. Rawlnoon
JL will take notice 'liat on the 21st day

Our Prize Distribution.

CURtCOIttTIPATION
isMeuB*^^ DRUGGISTS!
I
M

all

5:

£

pie and booklet free. Ad. STERI.IYG REIIEDV CO.. Oucaro, Jloatreal. Can., or .New fork.

a
3
3

A Prize for Every
Reader of llie BASAER

1750 Given Away
Io BO.XRU Readers-

We have artanged to give every subscriber to t.*e Banner an
opportunity to compete for a list of valuable priz s The ocn.
test is a r ini pie one, but one that cannot fail to be of interest and
b tu fit, other than the oppo tunity given to earn a valuable prize.
How many words can you form with the nine letters in the word
“WOMANKIND”? Try it, following the rules given below, and
win one of these handsome gift®, that are given absolutely free.
Read the ru'es carefully so that there may he no misunderstanding

AfWfll IITFl V nniRlNTCETt to
sny caseof roastipatioa. fascarets are the Ideal Laxa j
AOOUbUlCibl uUAnAlt lELU tive. never grip or rripe.but cause easj aatara) results. Saw-1

IlT.j

3
3
3
3
3
3

AN ELEGANT BUTTON FREE

with each package of

/'

of the c^ditions of the contest.

X

>' /

THE PRIZES.

|
I/O rt/U

O.VA’

or rUESH IMEI.IBEE .tHTllLtUt

1—One Columbia Lady’s Bicycle (model ’96).......................... 1100 00
l—One Columbia Men’s Bicycle (model *96)............................ 100 00
1—One Cleveland Indy’s Bicycle (model ’96)........................... 100 00
1—OtteG'adix'or Men’s Bicycle (model ’96)............................. 100 00
1—Nelson’s Business College Scholarship.................................. 100 00
i—Set Ann ricanized Encyclopedia Brittauica.................... .
30 00
g— 1—High Grade Kodak................................................................. 25 00
i—Silver Tea-pot (*elf-pouring)................................................. 25 00
1—Webster’s International Dictionary...................................... 10 iX)
00
1—Rand-McNally Universal Atlas of the World........
25 00
10—Gold Pens, at >2.50....................................................
28 00
]4_Folding Clothes Racks, at f2.................................
50 00
100— Rest Steel Scissors, at 50c.........................................
50 00
200—Copies Womankind Cook Book, at 25c................

XZ
^:l

HIS
IS THE
TIME

WHY SUFFER

Wrlffhtt. Celery Tea regulates thr
liver ard kidneys, cures constipation
and sic*. headache. 2oc at all druggists

V.

NOW !
Is the time to buy.
Come and invcatigate our great line of
L'lstere, tJvercoats,
Suits, Storm Coats,
Box Coats and Mack
intoshes, Underwear
and Gloves. Low
Prices. Good Goode.
Clock Goipous with
every sale.

Total value.............. ............................. 4750 00

334 Prizes

THE RULES.
Efts HubiMtlted .Bust

Harper s Bazar
IN 1897.
The Bazar, a thoroughly up-to^late
periodical for women, will enter upon
its Thirtieth Volume ih 1897.
As a Fashion journal it is unsurpass
ed, and is an indispensable requisite for
even- well-dressed woman. Katharine
De Forest writes a weekly letter on cur
rent fashions from Paris. In New York
Fashions, and in the fortnightly patternsheet supplement, ladies find full details,
directions and diagrams for gowns,
wraps and rhildren’d clothing. Sandoz
Baude, and Chapuis draw and engrave
the newest and finest Parisian designs
every week.
The serials lor 1897 will be: The Red
Bridge Neighborhood, by Maria Louise
Pool; and Father Quinnallion, by Octave
Thanet. Short stories will be constantly
presented by brilliant writers, among
a horn are Mary E. W’ilkins, Harriet
Prescott Spoftord. Marion Harland,
Ruth McEnery Stuart, Viola Roseboro,
and Margaret Sutton Briscoe.
What Women are Doing in various
parts of the Union will form a serits of
special interest.
Other interesting features are The
Out-door Woman, devoted to healthful
sports and pastimes; Mu4!c, a weekly
critical summary of music in New
York: Amateur Theatricals, Embroidery
ami Needlework. Ceremony and Eti
quette, Good Housekeeping, “What
Girls are Doing,” “Current Social
Events.” and Personals gleaned from
original sources.
Women and Men. Colonel T. W.
Higginson will regularly continue his
valuable essays.
Answers to Correspondents. This
column is conducted for the benefit and
convenience of readers, and all ques
tions received are answered in rotation,
as promptly and fully as practicable.
Art. The Bazar is a notable picture
gallery, reproducing the most beautiful
works of American and foreign artists,
as presented in the annual Paris and
New York exhibitions. Wit and Humor.
Everybody turns lor a hearty laugh to
the Bazar’s last page.
An All-Round Woman’s Paper.—
What more appropriate gift can be
made to wife, daughter or sister than a
subscription to Harper’s Bazar? Secure
it as a welcome visitor in your house
hold for 1897.
Neu'tfxipert are not to copy thisadeertifement
without the exprett order of Harper tf Brothers.

HARPER’S BAZAR
For One Year
$t OO.
Postage free Io all subscribers in the Unit
ed Stales, Canada and Mexico.

Address HARPER A BROTHERS,
P. 0. Box 959, N. Y. City.

Harper s Weekly
IN 1S97.
With the end of 1896 Harper's Week
ly will have lived forty years. In that
time it has participated with all the zeal
and power at its command in the great
political events of the most interesting
and important period in the history of
the country, and it has spread before its
readers the accomplishments of science,
arts, and letters for the instruction of
the human mind and the amelioration
of human conditions and of manners
What the Weekly has been in its
spirit and purpose, as these have been
manifested principally in its editorial
pages, it will continue to be.
It is impossible to announce with pre
cision all that the Weekly will contain
during 1897. It were as ea>y to an
nounce what is about to happen iu the
world, what triumphs for good govern
ment are to I e won, what advances of
die people are to be made, what is to
lie the outcome of the continuous strug
^le between the spirits of war and peace,
wliat is to happen in the far ba.-t, wl at
is to l>e the state t.f Etin>|a* twelr
months lienee, what new tn.irveda of
science arc to be revealed, or what are
to l>e the n< ltieve merits of aits ai d l< t
ter», for the Weekly to be a pictoxial
record of all this.
Cartoons will contiuue to la* a f atnre.
Serial Stories. A New England story
by Mies Mary E. Wilkins, will begin in
January. A tide < f a Greek uj riving
againM the Turks, ly Mr. E. F. Benson,
the author of‘ Ikdo,” will follow. A
sequel to “The House*-Boat on theStyx,”
hv .Mr. John Kendrick Bang*, illustrat
ed by Mr. Peter Newell.
More short stories will appeirinthe
Weekly than it has been possible to
publish during 1899.
Departments: Mr. W. I). Howell's
‘Life and Letters” have been among*
the most < harming feature sol periodical
literature ; Mr. E. S. Martin, and others
will contribute observations on what is
going on in “This Busy World;” “Amateurdport’ will remain the niot-t import
ant department of its kiud iu the countrythe W eekly will continue to present
to its renders the world’s news in* st iu
tereating to Americans, to make import
ant advance s in both the literary and
artistic features, and to retain for itself
the leading place iu the illustrated jour
nalism of the world.'

< f Novetnb-r. A. D.
the undeis:gtnd
c->ditois filed a petition in the c >ur* of
Cumiiion I’leas of Knox county, Ohio,
against said Raalmson and AI ce A. ltawliuaon, liia wife, and othere, the object and
prater of which petition is to |>toeurea de
cree of court dec'aring an aaa'guinent of a
teitaiu stock of nultinery, fix urea, aud
other articles by said Alfred E Rawlinson
to said Alice A. Rawlinson co Dec. 26th,
N' wriHipcrsnre not to copy this adcertiseirti.t
if-95. to have been made with it.tent to defr ud creditor?, and ordering »a:d Property without tin express 1 rdir of llarpir A' Brott crs.
so assigned to l*c adiuiiiiaiered f< r the bene
11 nil’ER’S WLEKLY
fit of all other creditor* is ho may come in
...
$4 OO.
and I ec«.nie entitled to since ii thepioceeds For One Ye*av
Postage free to all sulncribers in the Unit
the eof.
THOMAS II. O-BORNE,
ed S ates. Canada anti Mexico.
EI.I7.A BE lit E. HUTCHINS
Address II VKPER A BROTHERS,
HENRY W. HUNT.
P. O. Box 959, N. Y. City.
Joh.s A pans, attorney.

Adinenlstrator's Notice.
OTICE is hereby Riven that the under
signed ha* been appointed and quali
fied as Administrator with the will cn
nexed of the estate of
CATHARINE C. SHAW.,
late of Knox county. Ohio, deceaaed, by the
probate court of said county.
November 2, 1896
DWIGHT E SAPP.
Administrator.
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SWEET CAPORAL
CIGARETTES

3
3
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AN OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE

3

A COLLECTION OF BUTTONS

3
3
P

■

WITHOUT COST.

FALL AND WINTER GOODS
In Latest Shades and Patterns.

THE PAPERS.
HV otTrr every patd-tn-advance subscriber to Ihe It.i.V.YKK
K
a choice of oue year's subscription to either M'ontankiud or Fnn~
riw
.\’ews. The choice must be made at the time your subscription is paid-

F

Administrator’s Notice.
TYTOTICE is hereby given that the under
1A signed has been appointed and qualfied Administrator of the estate of
8U8AKNAH HORN,
late of Knox county. Ohio, deceased, by the
Probate Court of said county.
November 18, 1896.
L B HOUCK.
Administrator.
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It* yotir aubacription to the Banner ia already paid you may
take advantage of tliia offer by accompanying your liat of words
with only 12 cenia, which will entitle you to a place in the conteat
anil also a year's subscript ion to either Farm News or Woman,
kiud, as you may select.

N

bin

Eiaetly to

1—The contest consists in form year’s subscription to either Farm
ing words using only the letters News or Womankind as you may
found in the word “WOMAN select.
7— All lists must be in the hands
KIND.”
2— Use no letter in any word of the publisher of the Hanser
more times than it occurs in before 12 o’clock noon, Januarv
20, 1897.
“Womankind.”
8— Every participant wi 1 be
3— For* ign words and proper entitled to a prize consisting of the
uouus will not be counted.
“Womankind Cook Book.”
4— Any standard dictionary
9— The lists will be passed up
will Le accept« d os authority.
on by a committee of citizens ol
5— Every list must be accom Springfield, Ohio, consisting of
panied by >150 in payment of Prof. Carey Boggess, Superinten
oue year’s subscription to the dent of Education of Springfield
Public School*; Hon. T. D. WalBaxs’kr.
6— The payment of >1.50, the -lace, Postmaster, 8pringfield, O;
regular subscription price of the Hon. C. M. Nichols, Secretary
Banner, will also entitle you to a Springfield Board of Trade.

8. W. t#r. Sijurrc an I
Mam Sirrri.

%
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Quality all That Could be Desired.

3

STYLE AND FIT CORRECT,

FARM NEWS.

WOMANKIND.

A handsome illustrated monthA sixteen-page monthly for the
ly, for women and the home.
practical farm. It’s contribu
Twenty large pages of bright .
tors include the leading agri
JTZ
stories, po« ms, sketches, and
cultural writers of the country;
practical information for busy I
its chief aim is to give the
housewives. It is always clean *
every day farmer suggestions
in tone, pure in sentiment and
and hints that will be of actual
3^
helpful in its nature.
We
know you will like this paper,
value to him in his every day
^-i
Send your name to Woinanwork. Send a postal card to
Kind, Springfield, Ohio, for a
Farm News, Springfield. Ohio,
free sample copy. Regular
for a free sample copy. Regular
sul«cription price 50c, a year.
subscription price 50c. a year.
REMEMBER—The contest closes January 20th. Your list must be
in our office by th-t time. We want our readets to secure these
SZ prizes. Begin on the U?t at once and send in your renewal for next
year. Address,
TIIE BANNER, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
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At Live and Let Live Prices
A. H. si i> e,
—Merchant

3
3
3
3

WE WANT TO IMPRESS I TOY VOIR MIMS

In Effect June 30. IMWfi.
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EAsl HOl'ND.
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AND A HANDSOMER LINE OF PIECE CLOTHS
HAS NEVER GRACED OUR TABLES.

am p in

am

10 15
95
p mJ p m
4 53 3 35

Lv. Chicago.........

a m
7 46
T is ordered that the Terms of the Com “ Foaturia.........
'
a
nt
mon Picas Court of the several counties
in said Sixth Judicial District for the year Lv Sandusky........... 3 00 13 00 ....... 8 00
Lv Mansfield........
6 50 4 55 5 27-10 05
1897, be fixed as follows, to-wit:
“ Mt Vermin........ 7 45 6 45 5 2l|ll 22
ASHLAND COUNTY-On the 2d day ol
March, the 7th day of September and the
7th day of December.
8 00
Lv Cincinnati ........ f2 00
mi p m
1
t
COSHOCTON COUNTY’—On the8th day
30
of February, the 10 h day of May and the Lv. Newark............ 1 8 3o] 6 55 *6 5012a in
6th day of St pteuiber.
8 35 8 25,11 25
Columbus.
DELAWARE COUNTY—On the 4th day
104 |
pm
of January, the 6th day of April and the
Zanesville.......
1 12
1 lzl 7
20th day of September.
Eastern Time.)
5 30
15 5 30 10
. Wheeling......
HOLMES COUNTY-On the 15th day cf
P
February.the 6th day of April and the 11th
8 25
8 25
Pittsburgh___...
day of October.
, am
UOOII a m
6 38
KNOX COUNTY—On the 8th day of
Washington D C 12 00 6 3^
Baltimore.......... 1 05 7 50
7 50
February, the day of May, and the 8th
day of November.
1C
15
3
40
10
15
Philadelphia.... .
p m
I P “I
LICKING COUNTY—On the 4<hdayol
112 35
New York......... 1 5 55112 351
January, on the 6th day of April and on
the 2o h day of September.
WEST BOVM>.
MORROW’ COUNTY’—On the 25th day of
111
3
STATIONS.
7
January, the 26th day of April and the 4th
47 17
day of October.
(Eastern Time)
P n>! a ni I ni a m
RICHLAND COUNTY-On the 12ib day
DC 8 20 ........
of April, on the 6th day of September and Lv.Washington
Lv. Wheeling....... 7 35 10 15 3 45
the 22d day of November.
a ni P m
WAYNE COUNTY-On the 221 day of “ Z&neeville........ 9 42 12 .9 6 22 6 19
February, the 6th day of September and Lv. Newark................. 10 22 1 30 7 If 7 in
P m1
the loth day of November.
Lv. Columbus...... - 11 35 2 15
35 8 35
Said terms to begin at 10 o’clock a. m.
am'
THOMAS DUNCAN,
5
45
“
Cincinnati
........
5
45
12 25
Pics. Judge.
a m p ni
NORMAN M. WOLFE.
Lv. Mt Vernon.... 11 17 2 20 8 06 9 10
EDW’ARDS. DOWELL.
p tn I
JOHN B. WAIGHT.
“ Mansfield......... 12 12 3 30 9 31 10 24
JOHN I). NICHOLAS.
Ir
Sandusky
—
.....
5 40 5 40 a nt 12 15
JO HA S. GILL,
Lv Fostoria........... 1 56 5 55 11 33 8 45
Judges.
a m
p tn
A.r Chicago........ ... 9 00,
7 25 6 40
The State of Ohio, I
Knox Cwxty, I ' '
I, L. A CULBERTSON. Clerk ot the •Daily t-Stopon Signal. fDailyex.Sunday
J. Van Smith, Gen’l Supt.
Court of Common Pleas within and for said
County of Knox and State of Ohio, do here
Chas.O. Rcpll Gen’l Pase r Agent.
by certify that the above »nd foregoing outer
is a true copy of the order fixing the times
—TH K—
of holding the terms of the Courts in the
Sixth Judicial District of Ohio, for the year
A. I)., 1897, aseuteredon the Journal of said
Court.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF.I hereunto
subscribe tny name and affix the
Schedule in effrd May
[ssai..]
seal of said Court at the city of
17,1S96.
Mt Vernon, in said county, this
17th dav of November, A. I).,
Soul li Bound.
1896.
L. A. CULBERTSON Clerk.

I

It’s a settled fact that we have more than double tne variety of
all other tailoring establishments combined can show, cnDsouqent*
iy we cannot fail to please you with something both STYLISH
AND DESIRABLE.
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G. R.BAKEB& SON
DRUGGISTS
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Morris’ English Stable Powder

For Ixms of AppetiU.CoDstipatioa. Booth Hair,
Hide Bound, aud all Diseases of the Blood.

Prlew, xae. per parlmg*.

Morris’ English Stable Liniment
Cures Lameness. Cuts, Bruises, Scratch**,
Galls, Seeeuer, Spavins, Splint, Curb, etc.

Prlec. Me. per kettle.

« nasmvills

For fall information write to
JACISOI SMITH, DlT. Pass. Aft., CUcuuti, 0.
C. P. ATIORE, fltt’l Pass. Aft.. Loaisiilli, Ky.

SENT FREE.
Write for County Map of the South to
either of the above named gentlemen,
or to P. Sn> JONEa.Pass. Agent, In charge
oi Immigration, Birmingham, Ala.

The only safe, sure and

reliable Female Pill ever
offered to Ladies. Espe
cially recommended to
married Ladies. Ask for

AND PATENT LAW CASES.
BCRKIDGE

dr CO.,

127 8ap«rior Street opposite American,
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

T5XX. MOTT’S

PENNYROYAL PILLS
and take no other.

Send fob circular.

Price SI.00 per box. 6 boxes for 85.00.
With Associated offices in Washinztor
DR. MOTTS CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland. Ohio.
a*td Foreign CountrieSold by Ed. Dever Went Side Public Square.

“HE THAT

WORKS EASILY, WORKS

SUCCESSFULLY.”

CLEAN HOUSE WITH

S A POLIO

■•rice. Me. per boa.

Craft’s Distemper and Cough Cure

of

A Specific for Distemper, Conphs. Colds, neares.
Pink £ys, and all Catarrhal diseases
horses.

Prtee. Me. »t.M per bottle.

Wells’ Hoosier Poultry Powder
Makes Bens Lay. cures Cholera, Gapes and
Boup, and keeps poultry healthy.
rifiee. SSe. per poeboge.

RENEW

LOST

VIGOR

When in doubt what to use for
Nervous Debility. Loss of Power,
Impotency. Atrophy,Varicocele and
other weaknesses, from any cause,
use Sexine Pills. Drains checked
and full vigor quickly restored.
If neflec'.rd «oeh treble, ram It faulty.
Mailed for$1.00;6bozes$5.00. With
<j.00 orders we give a guarantee to
cure or refund the money. Address
PEAL MEDICINE CO.. Cleveland, O.

.sold •« H M. <iKEEN'S Drug Sn-rr

lOontt 1

Kvery remedy guarantied satisfactory or tnonsy
refunded. Our new book, " Th« Horse: HisDiscAses
and Treatment.” mailed IVee.
Wells Me«tlett,0 Co., Lssfiayette. (sad

For sale by, E

45
54
12,
30
57
20 i
38
<15

;

pm

5
5
5
d
f«
7
7
7

0LICIT0R8 AND ATTORNEYS
—for—

Warranted to cure any case of Worms in Horses
Cattle, Sheep or Dors, also Pin Worms in Colts

05
33,
51 |
13 ;
45 1
l«i
20
30

ZDI3. ZF'ZSu^.XTCZE:,

D. Taylor <& Co , Eagle
Pharmacy.
Tie (tlt-kraled Sperialixt. «f the Erjnee Medical Instifate, will be at the (1 h’TIS NOISE, MT.
YERMtf, MEDH8MY, UEC. 30, from » a. m. to •» p. o. One May Only.

8 t a s-d^-r Skin Snap fhr the Cemplsxloa.

7

s

Morris* English Worm Powder

MT LADY’S FALL.
S-a-n-a-d-o-r Skin Soap la absolutely
pure, mild, soothing and refreshing. It
la invaluable for the complexion and
leaves the skin soft, vel vety and healthy.
The use of S-a-n-a-d-o r Skin Soap wrill
relieve the complexion lrom reanesa,
roughness and all akin blemishes. No
lady can afford to deprive herself of it.
Ito use will unfailingly prevent black
heads, pimples and other facial annoy
ances eo much dreaded by ladies.
S-a-n-a-d-o-r Skin Soap quickly heals
all abrasions of the akin. It is nature’s
aid to a fine complexion. Price 25
cento a cake. Prepared by S-a-n-a-d-o-r
Medical Co., 10 and 12 Vandewater
Sk, New York City.

A SUCCESSFUL SPECIALIST FOR 20 YEARS.
exPeHence, remarkable r' fit an J universal success for the past twenty
year*
irs in Ohio, entitles him to thl full confidence of the afflicted.

that has uever failed in ibou-andsof cares that !,*<■ been pronoaitecd lx-vond booe It costa
ao more to employ an expert, than to risk your 1IU with
inexperienced physician.

KNOX COUNTY

TEACH KUS'

Ar

EXAMIXATIOXS
1896-97.

US
p. m. Meetings for the Examination of
f 7 41
7 in > Teachers will be held at tbs
4 15:
t 2 40 School Room,
p- m.

For any information address

C. F. DALY.
Oen’t Puss. Ae»nt. Cleveland,OhCH. C. PARKER, Traffic Manaaer.
Indianapolis, Ind

Pfcjxfebn h Charai”

The Second Satirdij »f Eter, ■•nth,

DR. FRANCE, of New York, the well kuown and successful Fnm-iaiiK» in
r»s __
and Disease* of the Eye and Ear. on account of his lar ;e prectice’laOhio hneluMU^is’
FRANCE MEDICAL INSTITUTE, where at’, fvra.r . f CI rsnicl R.rvotj and Rri’afe D»*.w2 J n 1
h“
c.,.h.l'T treatedIon the mot Si .antilic pri... pt3v Be U
"py T fuli^^of cm
XM._-.A-.
------ IS> t avh O1 v U;njr a weJ, kaown
,^h.|s ““XX..
Physicians and «
Surgeons

L. B. Houck, Clerk,

1

L. F. VOKE, M.

Central Building, Mt. Vernon,

L. D Boncbrake.
Prest ,
1ft. Yurnop.Ohio.

Mt. Vernon.

W. A FRANCE, M. D., President.

FRANCE A/ED2CAE A.KD StIRG/CAE JNSZIT.VTE
38 4 40 W. Gay St., Coivtnbus, 0. One b*ock N ot State House, tncory orated '86. Capital $300 COO

t Daily except oanday
( Flag
stop. | meals.
ptHC Where no time is given trains do not stop
Nos. 2 and S curry Parlor Curs between Cleve
land and Cincinnati, Fare 25 c* nts between
KXCEPT JANUARY ANO JULY.
Cleveland and Columbus, or iutetni’xiiate sta
tions; SO cents between ClevelaD isndv'incinnati,
or intermediate stations. South of Columbus.
Nos. 27 and 28. curry Vestibnled Sleeping Cars
between Cleveland and Cincinnati.
No- 27 hasa Local Veetibnled Sleeper between _
•■**-"
•
. •
Columlmr and < ‘leveiund, and can I* occapied PllftilQ
UHM Ft f I O ft Q
by priwenKrrs afier W:O p ra. at the East end of rU(Jlld
L-Ac* I I H 11 d LI U 1
the Union l>en<>t.
e first Saturday of April and klny. Fxem a
No. ts hasu L-h-uI Vestihnled Sleeper between I
Cleveland and Colninhns. This Sleejier arrives at I ions will commence at 8o’clork a ni ><
ss all communications to tLe Clerk o A
txiinnibns nt 2:15 a. m. and is set at the Fast end I
ard of Examiners.
of Union Depot. Passengers can occupy their
berths nntil 7dDa m.
No. 28 will stop to let off pus .angers Soo:h if
• Baas Dully,

«. a.
To individuals on the First Tuesday, and
to parties of seven or more on the Third
Tuesday of each month, to nearly all
points in the South ; and on special dates
Excursion Tickets are sold at a little
more than One Fare for the round trip.
louisviLl*

ffe<le ne»

SAVE YOUR STOCK
BY USINO THE
CELEBRATED

8

35

am

Patent

•horsezaen

C 40'

27 I
pm|

all (he

OHIO.

Advertised In thia Paper.

Nort li ilollllil.

Central Time.

DR. MOTT’S

PATENTS.
U. S. AND FOREIGN PATENTS

a in

5
5
a
6
fi
7
7
8

CHAN. A DKHKOnV

L

c. i. & c. n

SOUTH

IN STOCK

French, English, Scotchand German

TIKE TABLE

6th Judicial District.

Furnisher—

THE FACT THAT WE HAVE NOW
A COMPLETE LINE OF

IllLTIMOIIS AM) OHIO K. B.

State of Olxxo

Gents’

Tailor and

124 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

Mt. Varnon, Ohio

IMPORTANT TO lADIES -O». France, after
years of experience, ba* discovered the
greatest cure knov.n for all diseases peculiar
to the sex. Female diseases positivejy cun d
by a new method. The cure is effected by
home treatment. Entirely harntks.s aad
easily applied. Consultation atl Corkspond-

enc« Free and Strictly Confidential.

He hau attaiued the mott eonderfnl
success in the treatmrnlof Catarrh, Stamach.

Kidney, Bladder, Ner-ous. Chrcr.ic end Special

diseases of men an., wemeu. After years
of experience,' be, has prrfecl.d ti:e incut
infallible method of curing Vital Drain in
Urine, Nocturnal Losses. In paired x;m-

TVact of
Energy, l-rciaatcie Decline of the Manly
l owers thc-e terrible disorders arising
Ir.-m rumors practices of youth, blighting
tin-tu, st radiant hoj es, rendering marriage
unhappy, aaanatty sweeping to an untimely
gra-.e. thousands «.f i xalted talent and brilliaat intellect. A Perfect Rcstorxtirn Cuarant'i «. I.ring sample cf urine for microscon,
.cal . xan.mjt’ou. Ct Cases and corre\pundeccc c. evidential. Treatment sent C
i'i
;’?‘l of V-list oi

w. G« J »!.• Cotoa*but, 0. ko merit) rGQuired ni
retpoMfitM parties tu commence treatment
CONSULTATION FREE AND STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

Curtis House, Mt. Vernon, Wednesday, December

30

